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S O Y O U T H I N K I T S H O T ? Bobby Cavitt ( l e f t ) 
and Curtis H iggs out at the Fulton Ice Company 
often wea r overcoats on days like these, as they 
work in 21-degree temperature around the 2,200 
tons of ice in the big storage room, whi le rest 'of 
Fulton swelter* . 
tm -joltingh from 
Jo's 
Note Book 
Well. Mrs Avon French is ISO 
richer this week than she wss 
last week snd what is more 
has solved a perplexing mystery 
that haa plagued radio listeners 
for several weeka. Mrs French 
answered the question "when do 
oysters eat" by answering thst 
they eat by the light of the sil-
vssy moon Thsnk goodnssa' 
Folks have asked us that quest-
ion ever since the radio station 
put it on the air and the whole 
office has been reading reference 
books ever since Enough an-
swers were given to finally re-
solve that oysters never aaL Mrs 
French said that her husband to 
a fisherman and was able to give 
her th, information. 
Mary Louise Simon Goasum, 
through a typographical error 
In tha News last week had her 
family Increased In absentia We 
ran s birth announcement left 
week that said t h . B o t h e r wag 
the farmer Mary Louie. Simon. 
k w i M w a a M i a i e J h e r Aeuise 
Osssusn. WsV e suu^y Msry 
Louise, we mada * » » atler 
A new newspaper haa started 
publicsUon in Mirio®. Kentucky 
. The company is owned by G 
Iknmett Rod gen as president 
and the managing editor Is 
Lyle O. Van Buasum The new 
publication w i l l undoubtedly 
succeed and makes no bones 
about its i n t e n t i o n s . A t 
the bottom of t h e i r a t-
tr active letter h e a d s t h e y 
have this slogan; "If you don't 
want it printed don't let H 
happen " 
The Dade Park Jockey Club 
between Henderson, Ky snd 
Cvsnsville. Ind opens Its rsdng 
season on August 4 W , mention 
thia because many Fulton people 
enjoy attending the races But 
more important is the fact that 
we would like for any of you 
who attend UAcome by the News 
office and pick up some of the 
season's passes snd club-house 
sests thst the club sent us The 
club Is most generous in Its In-
vitstions and since I am sure 
that no member of this paper 
will get away to attend the 
races, we would love for any of 
you who plan to go to us our 
free tickets. 
Best story of the week was 
told Sunday by Ext, HiU. Wil-
liam. her good husband has 
be^n urging their daughter 
Beverly to sing for William's 
Sunday School department at 
the Baptist Church Beverly 
has always had something else 
to do on the particular Sunday 
that her daddy asked her to 
sing, but last Sunday she put 
everything aside and made ar-
rangements to sing to the class. 
Beverly sat on the bsck seat 
all during the session while her 
daddy went through his usual 
business First thing you know 
th, class was over and Beverly 
didn't sing a note Her daddy 
forgot to call on her . . and 
didn't realize it until after Bev-
erly reminded him of lt after 
the class. 
REVIVAL MEET 
The revival meeting will com-
mence at the McConnell Church 
of Christ on Sunday, July 25th, 
at 11 00 a. m. Brother Claude 
Hall of Henderson, Tenn. will 
deliver the messages w i t h 
Brother Avon French of Fulton 
In charge of the song service. 
Services will be held at 8:00 p. 
m. Th, public is cordially in-
vited. 
LEGION STEAMS 
UP 40 ET 8 TRAIN 
FOR CONVENTION 
Smallest With 
The Mostast Is 
Fulton's Group 
All aboard for Middlesbsro, 
Kentucky, Legionaires! 
This far eastern city in Ken-
tucky is to be tlie sight ot the 
Kentucky State American Lee-
ion Convention and Fulton will 
be there with a large delegation 
The spanking brand new forty 
et eight "wreck" will mak, the 
trip and will leav. Pulton at 
seven p m Friday for the 
convention city. Hie Middles 
boro newspaper roported that 
the smallest voitur, in Kentucky 
will have the largest represent-
ation st the convention The 
train will be equipped with 1000 
rounds of "ammunition" and the 
biggest and clearest whistle of 
any post at the convention 
That's Fulton for you! 
Chef De Oar* H. P. Allen is 
urging ss many Legionairss as 
possibl, to attend the convent-
ion snd those wishing to attend 
should call the club rooms at 
9I5« for reservations on the 
train Following the stat, con-
vention the train will be station-
ed in Middles boro until the local 
Legionaires steam It up again 
for the hig national convention 
u> be hsld ta Washington, g C 
Thr Amertran U|np • WKtr 
IV, as can h* this m a Just 
completed w a s th- annual 
horse show held on July 4th aed 
on the agenda la the peasants* 
ion ot th. Blackwood Brothers 
and the Statesmen's quartet (4 
the ball park en August IS 
Leon Hutefcsna is general 
chairman of the quartets pre-
sentation and mors details will 








The Purchase District Fair will 
sponsor an eaaey contest on 
"How the Purchase District 
Fair Helps Agriculture." All 
school children from the eight 
Purchase Counties will be eligi-
ble to participat, in this contest. 
A winner will be selected from 
each county and will be present-
ed a $5.00 prize. From the eight 
winning essays a first and second 
best will b e chosen. A $1500 
prize will be arwarded the first 
winner and the second winner 
will rceive s $7 50 prize The 
purchase winner will receive a 
total of $2000 in prize money. 
The prize will he presented at 
the Fair on Governor's Day 
which is Thursday, August lt. 
The essays should not exceed 
three hundred words and must 
be in the hsnes of the Judges not 
later than August 10. When tha 
essays from Fulton County are 
complete they should be handed 
or mailed to John P Wilson st 
the Production Credit Office st 
Hickman. Kentucky, who will 
forward them to the judges A 
winning essay will be selected 
and then forwarded to Mayfield 
where * -rand wipner will be 
chosen. 
Fair In The Windows 
Planned For This Fall 
Plans for the annual Fulton 
"Window Fair" wer , completed 
Monday at a special luncheon 
meeting of the "Window Fair" 
Committee of th. Chamber of 
Commerce, the ROTSil Merchants 
Bureau and Horn. Demonstrat-
ion Agents from the surround-
ing counties. 
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. October 21st through 23rd, 
wer e th, dates safer ted for this 
year's "Fair." The code of rules 
and regulations adopted last 
year were approved almost in 
their entirety by tti<- committee, 
and will be followed again this 
yar by "Window Fair" particip-
year by "Window Fair" particip-
be displayed throughout the 
city to enable Fulton visitors to 
locate the window displays. 
WARREN'S FEES 
HIT AT IN BILL Million Doffr 
CHARGING PERJURY Foils In County'And 
Drought Feor Ends 
Community Concerts 
Datee Are . > Announced 
Hi Wright, secret; Mrs. Hendon ary 
of the Community Concerts As 
sociaUon announced today that 
concert dates for next season 
have been confirmed by Colum-
bia Artiste. 
The dates and the artists who 
will sppesr are: 
November 22, Wesley Dslton, 
tenor; February 27, Sunday 
matinee, Mario Braggiotti, pian-
ist; March 10, Sunday matinee. 
The Angelairas, a group of five 
harpists. 
All concerts wilt he held st 
the South Fulton School audit-
orium 
Grand Ju-v Indicts 
V>ce President Of 
Russell and Axon 
Another off icial of the 
Russell and Axon Engineer -
ing f i rm of St. Ix>uis has 
been charged with pe r j u r y 
by a Spr ingf ie ld , Missouri 
g r and jury . The indictment 
was returned in connection 
with the sewer survey pro-
ject made by the f i rm f o r 
Spr ingf ie ld . 
The off icial is Frank E. 
W e n g e r , 48, vice-president 
of the f irm who surrendered 
to Sher i f f G l enn Hendr ix 
last week. 
Wenger, who lives in Clayton, 
was'charged with perjury by the 
Jury in connection with testi-
mony he gave before them on 
June 4. He was th, second offic-
ial of Russell and Axon to be in-
dicted by the Jury. -
Public relations engineer Jess 
Russell was indicted several 
weeks ago on charges of bribery 
and perjury. 
Judge Collinson set Wenger"! 
bond at $2000 and it was posted 
by professional bondsmen Ros-
coe and Kirby Patterson, Wayne 
W a l k » and Ray Daniel are hfc 
attorneys 
The true bill, unusually long, 
charged that Washer gsv, mat-
erial -which he wen know to bo 
ttXMnTnd m f ^ t 
404.47-because he Indicated ' 
A million dol lar rain fe l l on Fulton County W e d n e s d a y 
and Thur sday of this week, John Watta , County A g e n t 
told the N e w s on press day. A l l a reas of the county re -
ceived a good rain-fal l and in many sections at least an 
inch of rain fell to save the crops f rom a d rought that 
w a s approach ing the critical stage. 
Mr Wattfl, who has just re-
turned from Fort Collins, Col- recorded in the sun on some 
orado where he took a short "a1™5." be added, 
cours, in extension, said that The wheat crop has been har-
the farmers in Fulton County iKsted in Fulton County and 
will harvest a good crop as a was a good crop, Mr. Watts said, 
result of the rain and at least Suffering most from the lack 
two or Lhre, inches more is of rain and the high temperat-
needed to mak, this year's har- ures has been the pasture crops 
vest a bumper one. and the soybeans. Many farms 
"The lack of moisture has not havve lost a good portion of their 
been as dangerous as the ex- soy-bean crop, but others can 
tremely high temperatures," he be saved with the rain that fell 
said. "In some sections of the on the two days. Mr. Watts and 
county 110 degrees have been other fanners in the county wer , 
optimistically eyeing th, cloudy 
WHEAT FARMERS 
URGED TO VOTE 
ON REFERENDUM 
skies on Thursday hoping for 
the two or three inches more 
needed to remove the fear of 
bad crops from the county far-
mers. 
Strawberry plants put out in 
the Spring were suffering badly 
from the lack of rain. Of the 112 
acres set out in the county a -
bout 25% war , lost, however, 
the County Agasat said, that tha 
rain will no doubt save the acre-
age damage frtaa the intense 
beet and dry apelt 
ta th« cotton leads ot the 
a - . on, ror ouajso ana one e r »1S,-
f N • I r \ • f i to 
D i a r y of u o i n s- r a ^ ^ r a 
—Around Fulton— 
A News Reporter writes social 
ATTEND FELLOWSHIP 
MEET AT CAYCE 
Enjoy Impressive 
M Y F Proqrams 
The Sub-District meeting of 
th, Methodist Youth Fellowship 
wss held Monday night July lt, 
w i t h the Cayce Methodist 
Church as host. 
The meeting was opened with 
group singing after which Rev. 
Henry Webber, Pastor, welcom-
ed the youth of th, Martin dis-
trict snd their Counselors. 
A short business session wss 
conducted by Sub-District Pre-
sident, Miss Sue Adams of Shar-
on 
The MYF of Cayce had charge 
of the recreation and refresh -
ments were served on the lawn 
of th, church 
The group then reassembled 
in the church sanctuary for a 
short but impressiv, program 
given by the MYF members of 
Cayce 
The meeting was dismissed by 
the MYF Benediction. 
Register. Listen, And 
Win Free Gasoline 
A new radio program, "Call-
ing All Cars", and featuring a 
daily giveaway of 15 gallons of 
gasoline at any Pipeline station 
in the area, is being introduced 
to motorists this week over radio 
station WFUL, Fulton 
According to "Bill" Grooms, 
whoa, firm of J. L. Grooms and 
Sons is distributor for th. Pipe-
line chain, all a prospective win-
ner has to do Is to drive in to 
any Pipeline station ln either 
Kentucky or Tennessee, register 
his name and auto license num-
ber, and then listen to the radio 
program over WFUL from 11:46 
to noon each day to see it his 
license number has been selected 
as th, daily winner. 
If it has. he must drlv, in to 
the Pipeline station thst day In 
order to claim his free award. 
There's so much happening around tbeee part*that the 
Dia ry just puts the paper in her typewr i ter and let* the 
Ktories " w r i t e themselves. " But perhaps the story that 
claims the most prominence f o r thie week ie t h e reunion 
of the C a l l a h a n - H a w s - M e a c h a m famil ies. F o r a couple 
of weeks , now, the members of that " c l a n " have been 
arr iv ing in Fulton f rom every way that the c row flies. 
F i ^ came LoisiJeanand Rod- t victors la town the earlier 
ney Miller and two littl. girls, _ . . . _ 
Meredith and Allison of Glenn f " * « „ T k T h e y .7 *™ 
Falls, N. Y , Mary Lee and d a y - L o U U w u Holleman of Little 
ton Lyons and little son, Tom- V* 1 Colonel snd 
mi, of Lakeland, Fla., for a via- J*1* 1 Hohnan of San An-
it with their mother, Lois Cal- r^r0, ', *?® c t " * remem-
lahan Haws at her home in High- " " M r " Holman as the former 
lands Then last Friday Dr. L e w u M , r < > Lo»» 
Thomas and Wilda Callahan and m o v r d , r o m Fulton several years 
their three youngsters, Carol. • « » b u t 11)11 c U l m l t " 
Lynn Thomas. Jr., snd Bill of " h ° m e While in town they vis 
Silver Springs. Md srrived for m a n y o l d , ' "ends M » y ™ 
s visit with Thomas' sister Sara B r n n e , t ®n d Hazel Scruggs en-
Callahan Bushart and Dr. Ward tertained them on Sunday even-
Bushart on Third Street. Bertie i n « ' T h ' i r * u » W M * « h o r t o n * 
Su« Meacham of Washington " v m «>route to Pass 
came along with the Callahans Christian, Miss. 
and is here for a visit with her 
parents, Maxie and Dudley Mrs Ina Little and Mrs. Fan-
Meacham In the Highlands, nie Ezell of Paducah had a very 
Sunday evening around fivs interesting trip recenUy The 
o'clock the last members of the two friends sailed from San 
family arrived from Jackson- Francisco on the Luxury Liner 
ville, Florida. They were Searcy Lurlln, for Honolulu fo» a 
and Peggy Callahan their twelve day visit there. The two 
daughter, Patsy and husband ladies enjoyed the boat trip 
Richard Dennis. Searcy and without one minute of seasick -
Peggy are visiting his mother, ness, which is far mor, than a 
Mrs Bertie Howard in th. High- lot of people can boast of. While 
lands while Patsy and Richard in Honolulu they took a trip by 
are conveniently just across the air over to Hilo, Hawaii and 
load at the Dudley Meacham's. flther interesting places which 
Sunday night Maxie. Dudley proved to them that the islands 
and son Dick entertained the deserve the name of "Paradise 
28 members of the family with Islands" 
, backyard supper at their home. (Continued on Page 7) 
Believe me, there must have — 
been many "tall tales" going a-
round that group (knowing them 
as this reporter does) and 
frankly, we're wondering who 
told the best one. It was a won-
derful reunion and w e know 
these families will have many 
happy Umes during the next 
few days. There is only one 
member, Tommie C a l l a h a n , 
Searcy and Peggy's son. who was 
unabl, to attend. He is in school 
in Atlanta 
Interested Parties 
Asked To Go To 
Polls Today 
W. H. Harrison, chairman s< 
Fulton County ASC Committee, 
urges that all eligible wheat ^ ^ th. hset hs« 
growers go to the polls and vote, ^ ^ f X r ^ T ^ n i 
w f l l b e a ^ oea, 
Friday. July 22. 1(64. 
As rquired by law, the 
tary st Agriculture pro. 
wheat quotas subject to a grow-
thrdi « t h s sHglfai, 
AG COMMITS 
- P L A N S SHOWMG 
OF R M A T X f t 
Donnelly. 
and Jones, law firm of Fulton, 
Ky., whereas he knew that the 
checks were paid "under direct-
ion" of Jess Ruaaell in accord-
ance with an agreement between 
Russell and Charles Ray Brown, 
former Springfield street com-
missioner, who was indicted by 
a 1952 grand jury and convicted 
of accepting a bribe from Russ-
ell and Axon. 
Wenger's case >s set for the 
September, term of circuit court 
The check for $15,407 70 to 
Warren, in question, was — as 
(Continued on Page Fsar) 
and vote Friday. Jafy (3rd, 
with aB uthsa wheat g r o w s 
is whether w « "will" or «wiO 
st the Nation. The 
n o r have Marketing 
on Ihe 1SSS en 
ia to be 
fall. 
Fatten County Farsaan may 
east their vote at the CHy Bail. 
Fatten, Kentucky. Jaly 23rd, 
between the hours st M t a. 
m to S m PL m 
Any wheat 
will have In excess st 1« 
of wheat far harvest as grain 
in less Is eligible to veto in 
Wheat fanners should study 
the situation carefully, make 
their decision with fall under-
standing. and then be sure to 
vote. It Is sn important decis-
ion ^ snd It's their decision. . 
• •• 
vote must approve quotas before 
(Continued sn page Four) • 
BARBECUE SUPPER 
There will be a barbecue sup-
p e r st the Cayce Methodist 
Church Friday night, July 26 at 
6:30 Everyone is invited and 
plates are $1.25 The menu 
features barbecue, fried chicken, 
salad or slaw, homemade cake. 
Ice cream and a drink. 
Mrs C. H. McDaniels, Susan 
and Terry are in Milwaukee, 
Wise at the bedside of her 
father, who is ill. 
It was so nice to see Paul 
Pickering in town one day last 
week Mr and Mrs Pickering 
have been living in California 
since his retirement from the 
Illinois Central but decided re-
cently that they wanted to come 
back to Fulton to make their 
home. They hav, been looking 
around fo r a house. We do hope 
they can find what they want, 
and will be moving back real 
soon. 
Fulton had som, very Interest-
p * A 
H H T 
W e 2 § - ( | 
Wf* 
Derby Introduces New 
Chinese Food Menu 
Chinese food, popular through-
out this country for its savory 
qualities and because it is not 
expensive, is being introduced 
to restaurant patrons of this area 
this week by the Derby Cafe in 
Fulton. 
To properly prepare itself for 
this addition to its regular menu 
th, Derby recently completed 
installation of „ full set of spec-
ial cooking equipment designed 
expressly for Chinese food, snd 
then engaged a Chines cook from 
ST. Louis, Man Y. Lee, to b , in 
complete charge of this depart-
ment. 
Chinese food is now avail-
able at the Derby daily from 
6:00 p. m. 
C of C Group 
Meets and Makes 
Program Plana 
A meeting ot the Agriculture 
Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce was held Monday 
night at the Fulton Pur , Milk 
Company, for the purpose of tha 
discussion and adoption of var-
ious agricultural development 
programs. 
Co-Chairmen W. P. Burnette 
and Dr. H. W. Connaughtan 
were in charge of the meeting. 
It was decided by the commit-
tee to hold an Irrigation Demon-
stration Wednesday, August 12, 
on the farm of W P. Burnette, 
with a complete demonstration 
on the installation of irrigation 
systems. 
The meeting is open to all 
farmers and interested business-
men in the Fulton trade area. 
The demonstration will begin at 
one o'clock in the afternoon and 
will continue for several hours. 
Refreshments will be served by 
the committee at about 4:00 
o'clock. 
Out-of-town speakers and the 
names of those who will conduct 
the demonstration will be an-
nounced later. 
ANOTHER NEW BUILDING IN TOWNt New 
plant of the A - l C leaners on East State Line, just 
opened f o r business this past month. Business waa 
moved f r om Church Street, and is operated by H e r -
man Easley and Pete Peterson. 
Mid-Summer Program Is 
To Be At Country Club 
A mid-summer entertainment 
will b , held at the Fulton Coun-
try Club next Friday, July 30 
at nine o'clock p m. A floor 
show consisting of local talent 
and members of the Arthur 
Murray School of Dance at Pad-
ucah will be held at ten o'clock. 
Mrs Paul Jolley, an accomp-
lished organist will play during 
th, evening and will play dance 
music after the floor show. 
The event is open to the 
public Missess Jan, White and 
Mary Davis Weaks are assisting 
the entertainment committee of 




Less than two weeks remain 
for some 400.000 Kentucky 
motorists, whose last names be-
gin with "A " through "K", to 
obtain their new drivers' licen-
ses. Their present licenses are 
not valid after July 31 
Circuit court clerks through-
out the state report that licensee 
renewals are lagging far behind 
those of previous years. 
The fee for _th, two-year 
licenses is $2. 'Hi, driver must 
appear in person at the clerk's 
offic, and complete . new ap-
plication form, or, if the licenses 
is purchased through the mail, 
the application must be notariz-
ed. 
Drivers in the ' X " through 
" Z " name group purchased their 
licenses last year. They expire 
July 31, 1955. 
If a person is applying for his 
first driver's licenses in Ken-
tucky, h , will be required to 
pass the driver's examination 
given by the Stat, Police Ex-
aminer, or surrender a valid 
out-of-state license to show that 
he is a qualified driver. 
Industry Looks Over Many Towns, Few Are Chosen STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFliHw i 
M a n y of you know that Clinton, Ky., 
which raised more than $100,000 f o r 
a f ac tory site f o r the B r o w n Shoe 
C o m p a n y , has been el iminated as a 
possible site f o r another factory f o r 
that f i rm. M a n y Fulton citizens made 
generous contributions to that f und , 
bel ieving that this city wou ld not only 
supply a large amount of the l abor 
needed, but that the payrol ls f rom a 
factory there wou ld also be spent in 
Fulton. 
W e think the letter sent to the Clin-
ton Chambe r of Commerce by an o f -
ficial of the shoe company sets forth 
a situation that some local people 
cannot understand, when we fai l to 
get industry. Sure ly Clinton did every-
thing possible to attract the B r o w n 
Shoe Company . So did other commun-
ities. But read the letter f rom the com-
pany and real ize f o r yourself tha t al -
though many communities are investi-
gated . only a f e w can be chosen. 
A s we said recently, this business 
of procuring industry is highly com-
petitive and maintains hair-splitting 
precision fo r selecting a site of their 
choice. 
The letter to Joe Johnson president 
of the Clinton C h a m b e r of Commerce 
fo l lows in pa r t : 
" Y o u will recall in our meeting I 
mentioned that the most important 
thing was the quantity of help as wel l 
as the quality. 
" T h e r e was nothing particularly 
w r o n g with Clinton as I mentioned to 
you in my original letter except that 
we fe lt our needs wou ld be best suited 
in other locations, as we have found 
at the other sites we surveyed a much 
g reate r number of avai lable people 
and of V very high caliber, which 
wou ld make the j o b of establishing a 
factory much easier f rom our stand-
point. 
" A l s o , the other investigated terri-
tories are much closer to some of our 
other factories making comparab le 
type of shoes There is nothing a ' all 
that we have against Clinton, it is 
simply- a decision which was the best 
location. A s you can appreciate, there 
can only be one choice and if there 
are 3 or 4 towns that are being looked 
at, someone has to be d isappointed . " 
Don't Tax Your Guardian Angel! Do Be Careful 
For many years, 26 to be exact, w e 
have been publ ishing articles in var -
ious newspapers wa rn ing vacationists, 
motorists, even pedestrians to be care-
fu l . W e ' v e publ ished articles particu-
lar ly to those tvho plan outings on such 
days as July 4th, Memor ia l Day , L abo r 
D a y week-end. Each time we ran them 
w e wondered if we we re successful in 
saving even one l i fe as a result of 
someone having read the article. W e 
hope w e have. 
Yet , we are convinced now, that 
caution is not a word , it should a lways 
be a f r ame of mind, and especially 
w h e r e children are concerned, and 
especia l ly where there 's danger of 
d rown ing . 
A s a parent we are a lways mind-
fu l , we think, of the protective cus-
tody of our children. Yet , three weeks ' 
a g o ou r own little boy w a s miraculous-
ly saved f rom a d rown ing accident on 
Kentucky Lake . W e thought, and sure-
ly we knew, we we re watch ing him 
carefu l ly . A s a matter of fact , every-
body in our g roup was watching him. 
Y e t in a matter of seconds he w a s 
snatched f rom the wa te r by a l i fe-
guard , almost lifeless f rom having 
gone o f f a 12-inch step-off in the 
water . 
W e mention this horr i fy ing ex-
perience because vacation-time is not 
yet over. M a n y o f you will take the 
kiddies on similar outings. They wil l 
wan t to swim, real close to the bank. 
Y o u will think that they are f r ee f rom 
danger . . . .perhaps they are, but 
there's a l w a y s d a n g e r of accidents, no 
matter how care fu l w e think we are. 
D o be carefu l the next time you 
tak,e a trip. Don't let that beloved 
little youngster take a chance. A n d 
don't take a chance yourself . A G u a r d -
ian A n g e l watches over us we are 
sure. H e w a s right there with 
youngster. But don't overburden the 
angel . G ive him a helping hand and 
save yoursel f tfce agonizing that goes 
with accidents and near accidents, too. 
Strange Things From Strange People 
It's a strange thing wha t strange 
people will do to us Kentuckians. 
T ime Magaz ine , in its f ou r - page 
b iog raphy of Senator John Sherman 
Cooper , has sure put some unfami l ia r 
wo rds in the mouths of the home folks. 
It pictures Kentucky mountainers us-
ing the expression that it is "hot as 
h a c k y d a m " and the Pennyroyal ists as 
say ing of a f ine horse race, " it ' l l be 
whitt ledycut . " 
Both these expressions may be 
known to some Kentuckians, but they 
are pretty f a r - f e tched when it comes 
to the average man-on-the-street. Fact 
of the the matter, we ' ve never hea rd 
a Kentuckian or anyone else use such 
express ions A n d when it comes to 
Pennyroyalists, those who might be 
r e f e r r ed to, call It the Pennyri le . 
The writer may -have become slight-
ly confused in his provincialism. 
" H a c k y d a m and Wh i t t l edycut " sound 
more like Tennessee. 
If we Kentuckians spoke or acted 
like the writers f o r these out-of-state 
magaz ines wou ld have it, we wou ldn ' t 
even know ourselves. Fact of the mat -
ter, it's stories just like this that make 
Iota of Easterners look puzz led when 
they meet a Kentuckian and f ind he's 
wea r i ng shoes and can talk without 
murder ing the English language . 
Sermonette of the Week • 
Death Is But The Threshold Of Life 
( B y Rev. Dr . Edmond B e n a r d ) 
M O S T O F U S will ag ree readi ly 
that man's soul is immortal. But h o w 
o f t en do we real ly think w h a t those 
w o r d s .mean? 
D o we real ize that once w e look 
upon a man, whoever he may be, w e 
look upon an imrtiortal soul? Thou -
sands of people pass us in the street. 
W e sit next to them on tqains and 
s t r e e t c a r ^ in theatres and basebal l 
parks . M a n y of them we have never 
seen before . M a n y of them we wil l 
never see again. They touch our lives 
b r i e f l y and then pass b y and are fo r -
gotten. But not one of them wil l ever 
die. They are immortal . 
H I S T O R I E S T E L L U S about the mil-
lions who have lived be fo re us. T o d a y 
these f i gures are not a shapeless mass 
of statistics. Every man and w o m a n 
w h o ever lived is living still ^ either 
in the g lory of heaven with their lov-
ing God , or in the eternal separation 
f r o m the presence of their just God , 
or in the state of wait ing and pur i f a -
cation, that preparat ion f o r the hap-
piness of heaven cal led purgatory . 
" T h e soul is immorta l . " Each of us 
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is destined to live fo r all eternity. T h e 
days of our life may be relatively long 
o r short, relatively joyous or sad. 
W h a t e v e r the are, our days on earth 
are like the shadow of a c loud that 
vanishes with the wind 's passing. 
T O R E A L I Z E our soul's immortality, 
then, is to real ize the true scale of 
va lues ; tfi real ize the overpower ing 
truth o? Christ 's words, " H o w is a 
man better f o r it, if he gains the 
who l e wor ld at t he cost of losing his 
own sotf l?" 
T h e old pagan rule of life had been, 
"Ea t , drink, and be merry, f o r tomor-
row we d ie . " Then Christ came, and 
added , " B u t a f ter death the j u d g e -
mxent " — judgement on man's immor-
tal soul. U n d e r the impact of that 
t remendous teaching, the pagan p o w -
er, throned throughout the wor ld and 
supported by f leets and armies, crum-
bled and fel l . The g randeur and might 
of paganism pa led be fo re Christ 's 
teaching on the immortality of the 
human soul. 
A M A N W H O F U L L Y real izes the 
meaning of his own soul's immoral ity 
can never live as the pagans once 
lived, just f o r a moment, just f o r the 
day , with no thought of eternity to 
come. In all his thoughts and action*, 
he acts Christian, as one who wil l 
never 'die, but will, one day , en joy 
eternal happiness with God . 
Hai l the advent of each dangerous 
day and meet the great adventure 
with a song. Maur ice B a r i n g 
It is the part of a g reat and good 
man to do great and noble deeds 
though he risks everything in do ing 
them. P luta rch 
"You needn't hurry about getting out of here—they'i 
still waiting (or parts for the car l " 
FROM THE FILES: 
TBRIIR6 BACK THE CLOCK 
(July 1$. 1929) 
Monday, July 8. at thc home 
of Mr and Mrs. Walter Palmer, 
ten miles east of town, thirty 
relatives gathered with their 
lunch baskets tilled with good 
things to eat. to enjoy the day 
together 
Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs r H. McDamel and son of 
Fort Worth, Texas. Raymond 
Hastings of Naahville, Mr and 
Mrs M K Chowning and Bob-
bie, Mr and Mrs Lon Palmer 
and Beulah. Mi and Mrs. Joe 
Gates and Altie B and Tommy 
Nell. Mr and Mrs. D B. Vaughn 
and Elaine, Mrs Anna Linton 
and Sarah. Mr. and Mrs Bud 
Palmer and Mary and Juanita 
Mr. and Mrs. M A. Cole and 
Carolyn and Dorothy and Mr. 
Johnnie Palmer. 
lipa and Hannephin 
Mr Earl McClain and S. P. 
Cavender went to rulton Sun-
day afternoon to thr ball game 
The Advertiser is authorized 
to announce the candidacy of 
Paul DeMyer for Mayor of the 
city of Fulton, subject to Pri-
mary, election August 3, 1939 
Mr and Mrs Richard Mobley 
had as their guests, Sunday, Mr 
and Mrs! W D. Croft of Lafay-
ett, Tenn, Mr snd Mrs Lem 
McDowell of Jackson, Mr On 
met Westhersford and family 
and Mr and Mrs Walter Scholes 
of Clinton 
J. P Maddox. Pointer DeMyer. 
Ed Browder, Alner Campbell, 
John Wade and several others 
bave agreed to t*avP red clover 
seed this fslL With the present 
outlook there should b» good 
money in saving clover seed. 
Voters of Fulton who are 
alive to their own interest and 
the general welfare of the 
c o m m u n i t y s h o u l d b e 
g l a d o f .the opportunity 
of re-electing three of the 
old councilmen — Murreli, Phil-
Mrs Ed Frields is on the sick 
list and is confined to her bed. 
Miss Hazel Frields of Paducah 
is spending a two weeks vacation 
with her parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Ed Frields 
Miss Jessie Wsde of Crutch-
field waa th« week end gueat of 
Miss Willie Everett 
Mr Paul Jolley of Bowers 
community wished to accom-
pany Miss Marjorie Griffin home 
from church Sunday night, but It 
was later learned that he had 
no conveyance 
How times change. It used to 
be that a man arrived at his of-
fice. removed his coat (at least 
in the hot summertime) and 
then went to work. 
Was standing la Uw City Nat-
ional bank this week when Clyde 
Williams got up fram his desk, 
went oat the front door, did an 
about face, came back la again, 
removed his eeat and then again 
headed oat. 
Of course the reason for the 
changing times is that nowa-
days, with air conditioning, one 
carries a coat to work and puts 
it on in the cool confines of the 
office. 
Them as has air-condition-
ing, that is. Here at the News 
office we are still having to de 
it In the old style. 
Sign in big letters, in front of 
a house not too far distant: "FOR 
SALE BV OWNER" Couldnt 
help but wondering who in the 
devil else could tell it 
with the first floor ef Ike Legien 
building at 4tk and Lak . new 
that win be con-
siderably brightened by 
change. Cengr itatattana Legien-
narles. 
We have hfd all kinds of 
titles for all kinds of queens 
for every conceivable kind of 
thing a queen could be elected 
for, but rtur nomination for the 
most dignified goes to the folks 
down at Sardis, Miss. They cho** 
to call their queen "Lady of The 
Lake" Sure sounds s lot better 
than "Miss Catfish" or "Miss 
Bullfrog," or "Miss Sand Bot 
torn," doesn't it? 
damp .a 
vehicles onto the reed a s l a n t 
at either end. and all el that 
haa to b* planasd and worked 
oat far efficiency toe. It wealdat 
be desirable for Illinois to bnild 
on, to the Kentucky herder aa-
less Kentucky had aa adcqnate 
roed network to feed traffic ante 
It and take » coming off, which 
It b a s a l 
Soooooo, along comes Eisen-
hower last week and sort of 
gathered all thP States together 
to work out a maater plan, ap-
parently figuring that the U. S. 
will be chipping In on the fin-
ances It looks like a pretty good 
senaible solution to the problem. 
If we are looking ahead to 
defease' needs, we must remem-
ber that the famous Aatobahn 
system of super highways In 
(lermany provided e s c el I e a t 
h if b speed movement ef traffic 
lee yaar-r—t as well aa m > -
Um. mobility, fram one 
gls area to aaatha 
ef provincial keaaitariaa, and It 
was this excellent system that 
enabled Gersaany to rcalat as 
strongly for as long. 
Provided that such a north-
south super highway were not 
constructed from St. Louis to 
Memphis on the Missouri side, 
(eliminating the necessity of one 
on this side) Fulton will pro-
bably remain, as always, the 
Gstewsy to the South. 
LATEST RECORDS 
Leading Brands In Popular, kali 
; to us. Hillbilly, Rhythm, Bluet. 
CITY ELECTRIC 
tti Commercial Phone M l 
We are much Interested in 
following t h e problematical 
coarse of the recently snnonnc-
ed Presidential hlghwsy bond-
ing program, which Elsenhower 
sprung on the Annual Gover-
nor's conference last week. Ten 
may remember that Ike wants 
a IS-year plan for gradually 
building up a national read net-
work for defense needs and for 
caring for the transport needs of 
3M,«t*^M people. Be figures 
that program win cost M billion 
dollars. 
W e are interested in follow-
ing this thing, because the 
chances s re that Fulton will in 
the not too distant future pro-
bably either be on a Border-to-
Gulf super highway, or be by-
passed by one. 
When Governor Wetherby was 
dawn here last month we had aa 
opportunity to discuss this mat-
ter d State toll reeds with him, 
and asked hhn If the State might 
ever be planning nidi a thing 
np and down US SI from Cairo 
to Palten. H , said that no an eh 
a thing was being plans ed at 
present, hot that Kentucky 
wenld consider tleing Into aneh 
a thing if Illinois should build 
on« from Chicago to the Ohio 
river. In fast suck a read would 
probably be built with the joint 
cooperation of Illinois. Kentucky. 
Tennessee snd Mississippi. If It 
were going to the Gulf coast, 
with eadi state agreeing to pro-
Tide Its link in the system. 
These super-highwsys, and the 
toll roads, are extremely expen-
sive, however, and require an 
absolute guaranteed minimum 
traffic count to justify their 
construction, which is the reason 
msny states, probably including 
Illinois, would like one but may-
be aren't sure it will pay 
Farther than that, they just 
can't start any eld place and 
wind ap any old place. They 
T E L E V I S I O N 
FOR ALL 'ROUND 
FAMILY ENJOYMENT 
We stock onlv th* latest models! 
RCA - Westinqhouse - Admiral - S y l v a n l a 
— TOUR TELEVISION HEADQUARTERS— 
ROPER RADIO SERVICE 
3M Mala Street 
R C A , - Feddera — A d m i r a l Room A i r Conditioners 
CLYDE WOODS—LONNIS ROPER 
There 's Money In Eggs! 
Make More Profit from Your Flock with 
These 2 Southern States Laying Mashes! 
• 1 •"* ' • "Wi j 
S l ? O l ) T R I » 5 | I 
K a X A T l ^ l j 
/ ^ « " » V 
' 1 
» » y i h h . .IT. VilSmle "0". 
A ftrnmimm SMIMT fo-
etal* rick i* •eleiwn. pk«,ek*fa«i, 
VNeerfe 111. M IM IW I Slates 
Sup.' L«|kf Metb end keep 
C . a MC I. »• kith ell fell wieter 
$ 6 . 0 8 c w t ' 
He» sll vifamiftt. mi**r«U i 
for top 20% pr•••!*-
A. D. taleW 
i*^ pLospVofoirt. Try it ^ 
retain ee lufe. 
Cut Feed Waste — Improve Eqq Quality 
You Can Pay for Your Southern States Poultry 
Supplies with the Feed Your Birds Are Wast 
ing NOW! . . . 
( A ) Un ico P remium S-Gal . Fount 
Provides fresh, sanitary water fo r your birds. 
Sturdy, a l l -we lded , double wal l construction. 
Smooth, sanitary perch-proof top. T w o carry -
ing hand le s : 
( B ) W e l d e d W i r e E g g Basket 
A l l ows air to circulate around eggs, cooling 
them and improving quality. Holds lS -dozen 
25-ounce eggs. Ge t top market prices f o r your 
e g g s — g a t h e r them in this steel e gg basket. 
91.00 
( C ) Un ico A l l i ance Flock Feeder 
V - « h a p e d trough reduces waste, facilitates 
feed ing . Heavy steel legs and braces. Rot and 
vermin-proof wood perches. The economy feed -
er f o r small poultrymen. 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
Ml Central Ave. 
DEATHS 
• I L L * ROPER 
Billy Ardell Roper, S3, of Cut 
St. Louis, Mo. wis found deed 
in his bed at his home Wednes-
day morning at 8:30. 
Mr Roper was bom in Fulton 
County in the Rush Creek com-
munity 
He is survived by his wife. 
Mrs Gladys Roper, five children, 
Donna Fay, Virginia, Billy C., 
Roy Eugene and a baby, an aunt, 
Mrs Alvift Graham of the Rush 
Creek community, three uncles, 
Willie Bondurant, Jimmy and 
Mac Roper also of the Rush 
Creek community. 
The body arrived last Friday 
at 4:10 a m Funeral services 
were held at 3 00 o'clock Fridsy 
afternoon at the Rush Creek 
Church. Th, R*v Ftmnk Webber 
of Cayce officiated. Interment, 
under the direction of Whitnel 
Funeral Home, wss in the church 
cemetery 
R.' 8. I ami 
FunetAl services were held 
Sunday afternoon at 2 30 at the 
Whitnel Funeral Home Chapel 
for R S Campbell. 74. who died 
at the Haws Memorial Hospital 
Saturday morning at 12 43 The 
Rev R L Dolson and the Rev. 
J F McMinn officiated Inter-
ment was in Greenlea cemetery 
Mr Campbell was s retired 
I. C employee He wss a mem 
ber of the Rireville Methodist 
Church 
He Is survived by his wife. 
Mrsc-Monie Campbell; a son. 
Moorman Campbell of Berkley, 
Mich . a daughter, Mrs Kathe-
rine Campbell of Fulton, a 
granddaughter. Mrs Robert Do-, 
rsn of Detroit; one hslf-brother, 
Hora<> Campbell of Detroit, four 
half sisters, Mrs Ala Vincent of 
Missouri. Mrs Les Gore snd Mrs 
Nsnney Potter of Clinton snd 
Mrs Nell McGee of Boss, Ky 
Funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon at 1 at the 
Little Obicn Baptist Church, for 
Mrs. Msrgurete Smith, i», ot 
Wingo, Route 1, who died st her 
horn. Thursdsy at 3:10 p m. 
following s lengethy Illness. 
The Rev John McClure officiat-
ed Burial wss. in the church 
cemetery. 
She is survived by her hus-
bsnd, Robert William Smith; 
three sons. Willtsm Bemsrd, 
Alvin snd Hilery Smith, Evsns-
ville, Ind ; six brothers, Eodis 
Crswford, Hickory, Joe and 
Thomas Crswford, W l n g o , 
Robert Crswford, Chattanooga, 
Tenn, John Crawfor* Cleve-
land. Tenn., and Harold Craw-
ford, Ft. Knox; two sisters, Mrs. 
Jo. Dick, Wingo, and Mrs. Earl 
Holmes, Mayfield; and five 
grandchildren. 
MRS. JONES 
Funeral services were held 
Wednesdsy sftrnoon st 2 at the 
Lynnvill* Methodist Church for 
Mrs Alice Jones. 83, who died 
sfter s lengthy illness st her 
home in Lynnville st H 30 a. m 
Tuesdsy Rev Fred Alexsnder 
| officiated Interment was in 
Young Cemetery under the di-
' rection of Jackson Brothers 
Funeral Home. 
Mrs Jones wss s member of 
' the Methodist Church. 
She is survived by s son. 
' Robert F Jones of Lynnville; 
two dsughters, Mrs Brent Grsnt 
1 of Fsrmington snd Mrs Burie 
Reaves of Lynnville; two step-
daughters, Mrs. Jim Sims of 
Lynn Grove snd Mrs Csylon 
Buchanan of Fulton, 16 grand-
children and 12 great grandchil-
dren 
Oliver Jones, her husbsnd, 
preceeded her m death in 1938. 
BY CHARLES MEUNIER 
This week. July 28-31, hss 
been proclsimes "Nationaa Farm 
Safsty Week" by President 
Eisenhower The slogsn for this 
lyesr's safety week is "fsrm to 
I live-live to fsrm. 
Each year w e may do well to 
look back at the mistakes we 
| have made to help us to do s 
better i °b of sccident prevent-
ion in the future 
Fourteen t h o u s s n d fsrm 
people were killed in accidenta 
last year. 
One-third of the faUl tractor 
accidents reported involved per-
sons under 20 years of sge One 
esse In ten wss s child under 3 
years old. 
1 We are told that a disabling 
[accident strikes aame farm per-
. son in America every 26 seconds 
on sn average. This is s tragic 
amount of human suffering snd 
desth, much of which could be 
svotded by using a little care. 
We all want to be careful be-
cause we realize , h a t health, 
happiness, and well-being de-
pend on it. 
Money spent wisely on pro-
per msintensnce of buildings snd 
fsrm equipment is money well 
spent. It will psy for itself in 
eliminsting suffering and death. 
It will also pay by keeping up 
production and reducing pro-
perty loss and damage 
IWe can win both ways by pre-
venting accidents. 
Farming is s wsy of life thst 
requires sll men snd women, 
physicslly fit snd mentally alert, 
to do the job. 
A good safety record indi-
cates good management and con-
sideration for our fellow men. 
r A M I L Y H P N I C 
The Fulton and Palestine 
Homemaker Clubs will meet to-
gether for s family picnic Fri-
day, night, July 23 at 7:00 o'-
clock All are urged to attend. 
Still rThe Fulton News — Friday, July 23,1964 — Page 3 
Sonny — Ssy, Dsd, today the | 
teacher saked our class to find! Is thst tiling still tost? Why, 
th« grestest common divisor | Sonny, when I was a kid my 
" r , , _ _ teacher had us hunt for it, but 
Daddy Karl — Great heavens! Ii M V e r found the blame thing 
Wcrtk (IM TkvtM( 
"Reggie ia hart in thought" 
"Yes, but I don't believe he's 
worth a rebel expedition." 
Mrs. Hesl« Nichols 
Funeral services were held 
Fridsy afternoon at the Har-
mony Methodist Church at 
Cayce for Mrs Susi, Car-
oline Perry N i c h o l s , »4. 
who died st Jackson. Tennessee, 
Thursdsy st the home of 
her dsughter Mrs S. E Brum 
mel Interment under the direct-
ion of Griffin Funeral Horn,, was 
in the church cemetery. 
Mrs Nichols was s member of 
th. Harmony Methodist Church 
She is survived by s son, Wal-
ter Nichols" of Crutchfield; sn-
othcr daughter, Mrs Irving Jef-
fress of Crutchfield, eight grsnd. 
children, five great-grandchild-
ren and eight great-great-grand-
children 
Her husbsnd preceeded her in 
death In 1926 
MRS FANNIE PARISH 
Funeral services were held st 
the Riceville Baptist Church 
Mondsy afternoon at 4 o'clock 
dor Mrs Fannie Parish. 85, who 
died in Paris, Tenn. Sunday Rev. 
3 L Price snd Rev Homer 
Nabors officiated Burial under 
the direction of McDevoy Fun-
eral Home of Paris, Tenn wss 
in Greenlea Cemetry 
Mrs Parish wss a member of 
the Missionary Baptist Church. 
She is survived by four sons, 
Roy Fortner of Greenfield, Tenn 
Edd Fortner of Gatnsville, Ga., 
.and Joseph Former, t h r e e 
daughters, Mrs Nello Pssi of 
Battle Mt. Nev Mrs. D H Lam-
kin of Paris. Tenn., and Mrs 
Johil Worley of F u l t o n ; 
s sister. Mrs. Will Fortner 
of Beaumont, T e x a s ; 3 9 
grandchildren. 37 great grand-
children; seversl nephews snd s 
host of friends 
Four of her children preceded 
jher in desth. 
most beautiful 
air conditioner made I 
MOW AVAILABLE 
IN MODELS THAT 
H U T AS WELL AS 
C O L I 
1 MAI CONTROL! 
Cools, ventilates, 
dehumid i f i as , 
claam, and circu-
late* air with m 
•in«I. dial I 
SUPER QUIET! 
Yss l These handsomely 
styled naw V. H.P. and 1 
H P models run under lull 
power with scarcely a hum! 
A special sound-proof cush-
ion hushes the superbly built 
cooling equipment so you caa 
work, play and sleep with 
supreme comfort! 
And they ara draft-proofl 
Engineered grills circulate 
the cool, clean, fresh air 
throughout the room evonff/ 
Special night turn-dowa 
switch assures perfect sleep-
ing comfort sll night leag -
without chillingl 
Quickly and sadly Installed 
In all regular windows, time 
•uparblr fashioned sir con-
ditioners sre s permanent 
addition to any room. 8 M 
how Inexpensive they are 
today at 
$259.95 
BURNETTE TRACTOR COMPANY 
207 E. 4th St. Fulton Phone 169 
1 
What's Y O U R 
LICENSE ^ 
IM UMBER f 
Pipeline Gas Stations 
Present-
CALLING ALL CARS i 
i r H E 





Monday Thru Friday On WFUL 
Fulton, Ky. 1270 Your Dial 
JUST DRIVE IN TO YOUR FAVORITE PIPELINE SERVICE STATION. 
REGISTER YOUR CAR LICENSE. IF YOUR LICENSE NUMBER IS CALLED 
OVER WFUL, 11:45 A. M. TO 12 NOON—JUST DRIVE IN THAT SAME DAY 
TO A N Y PIPELINE SERVICE STATION A N D GET 5 GALLONS OF THAT 
GOOD PIPELINE GAS. NO OBLIGATION. 
J 
KENTUCKY STATIONS TENNESSEE STATIONS Dyer 
Fulton ! Union City Maury City 
Fulton No. 2 • Trey Dresden 

















111.7 Miles Of 
Rural Roads Are 
Maintained Here 
The State Department of High-
ways gave Fulton County main-
tenance help on 111.7 miles of 
rural highways during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, according 
to a report by George H. Hailey, 
director of the State's Division 
of Rural Highways. 
The figure includes all mile-
age obligated foj- assistance un-
der Kentucky's program of help-
ing to build and maintain county 
roads For this purpose, a fund 
of $5,000,000 from the general 
highway fund is set up each 
year and projects are decided 
upon by representatives of the 
State Department of Highways 
and county fiscal courts. 
The program is entirely sepa-
rate from the work of the De-
partment of Rural Highways, 
which builds highways from a 
fund provided by a two-cents a 
gallon gasoline tax for rural road 
Mileage involved in Fulton 
purposes. 
County was under constant pa-
trol by grading equipment which 
graded a total of 945.S miles. 
There were 54.9 miles patched, 
14.8 miles ditched and 41 struc-
tures repaired. Structures in-
cluded bridges and culverts. 
Fulton's Paul Durbin 
Gets Army Promotion 
The many friends of L t Paul 
J Durbin of Fulton will be 
happy to know of his recent 
'honor and promotion at Fort 
Hood, Texas. Paul has just been 
named staff judge advocate of 
the recently re-activated Fourth 
Armored Division at Fort Hood. 
Colonel Durbin, who attended 
the Advanced Judge Advocate 
School at the University of Vir-
ginia before his recent assign-
ment at Fort Hood, is a veteran 
of 11H years of Army service. 
A graduate, of the University 
of Kentucky Law School, he is 
a member of the Kentucky Bar 
Association. He was elected 
State railroad commissioner of 
Kentucky in 1947, but resigned 
to accept a Regular Army Com-
mission. 
• Wheat Farmers 
(Centinaed from rage One) 
they can be put into effect. 
The final decision on whether 
or not quota controls will apply 
to 1955 wheat production will 
therefore be made by farmers 
themselves. 
IK THE VOTE IS "VES" 
Marketing quotas will be in 
effect tor all farms where the 
wheat acreage maturing foe 
grain is more than 15 acres. 
Marketing penalties will apply 
to all "excess" wheat produced 
on individual farms. 
Price support at the effective 
level will be availible to all far-
mers who comply with their 
wheat acreage allotments-if they 
alsocomply with any other crop 
allotments and total acreage al-
lotments established for their 
farm. 
IF THE VOTE 18 " N O " 
There will be no marketing 
quotas, and no marketing penal-
ties on "excess" wheat 
Price support, under legisla-
tive provisions, will be 50 per-
cent of parity. 
Any producers who fail to 
comply with their wheat or 
other crop allotment, or with a 
total acreage allotment if one is 
established for their farms, will 
not be eligible for price supports. 
Marketing quotas cannot be in 
effect without acreage allot-
ments. Acreage allotments, how-
ever, can be in effect without 
quotas, and the controlling legis-
lation provides thst wheat acre-
age allotments are to be estab-
lishd every year unless suspend-
ed because of emergency situa-
tions. 
Acreage allotments, therefore, 
will be in effect for the 1 9 5 5 
wheat crop, even if marketing 
quotas should be disproved, but 
there would be no quota penal-
ties 
Any wheat producer who will 
have in excess of 15 acres of 
wheat for harvest as grain in 
1955 is eligible to vote in the 
referendum. 
GRADE " A " MILK 
OPERATORS SET 
HIGH RECORDS • 
Ratings Speak 
Of Good Works 
In This Area 
The operators of Grade " A " 
Dairy Milk Farms in Fulton 
County, selling on the Memphis 
, Market, have again made an 
enviable record in sanitation 
and bacteria counts for the first 
six months of 1954, according to 
a report complied by H. P. 
Owen, inspector of dairies in the 
1 area of Northwest, Tennessee 
1 and West Kentucky, and released 
by E. C. Handorf. Engineer-Di-
Misses Peggy and Nancy A -
dams of Fulton, had as their 
house-guest this past week, Miss 
Patty Williams of Paducah. 
rector of th* Bureau of Sanitat-
ion, Memphis and Shelby County 
Health Department There are a 
total of 482 dairies located in 
thia area. Of these 24 are located 
in Fulton County and 14 of these 
have an average bacteria count 
of 30,000 o r less 
Dairy farmers with low bac-
teria counts on milk and excel-
lent sanitation were a major 
factor in boosting the recent 
rating of the Memphis Milkshed 
above 90%. Over 1500 cities have 
the standard ordinance but 
only a small percent score in the 
superior class along with Mem-
phis Mr. Handorf said that this 
excellent rating for Memphis 
speaks well of the continuous 
efforts of th.- Dairy Inspectors 
worhing on the program and 
also indicates the excellent 
cooperation of the entire Dairy 
Industry. 
Hie following is a list of these 
Honor Roll dairy operators: 
H. L. Brown, T. V. Perry. W. 
R Brown. William P. Sheehan, 
R L. Champion, Carl Stroud, 
Jack Graham. E. W Sublette, 
Ben F Hawks, Chester Wade, 
O. G. Howell, A. M Williams, 
Roy Nethery and Estelle Wil-
liams 
• Warren 
(Continued From Page One) 
shown by state's exhibit — -paid 
to Warren Cor Missouri legal 
services and charged off on com-
pany records to the "Springfield 
project." 
However, the defense attempt-
ed to show that the check was 
for Kentucky and Tennessee 
legal work and the other "con-
nection" services for Russell and 
Axon by Warren 
Warren and Jess Russell both 
testified that the check was far 
(Warren's sernces in the two 
state* east of th* Mississippi and 
listed some IS or more Jobs ln 
those two states on which War-
ren had worked for the company 
Both Warren and Russell testi-
fied there was no written con-
tract between Warren and the 
(Company but that by verbal 
agreement Warren was to re-
ceive 19 percent of the contract 
for services rendered the firm. 
The God who gave us life, 




" M A N ' S EXTREMITY 
IS GOD 'S 
O P P O R T U N I T Y " 
WFUL ( i n * Ke.) Sunday 1* a 
MEETING CHANGED 
The Homemakers family pic-
nic together with the Internal 
ional Dsy Program will be held 
July 23. instead of July IS, at 
Lodgeston Community House at 
7:00 o'clock p. m. 





75c lb. By The Quarteri 
JIM AMMONS 
CAYCE, KY. 
Mrs. Jack Baldwin spent last 
week end in Rolla, Mo. visiting 




Al Low Cost 
Watches, Clocks a n d Time 
Piece* of AR Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low C**t by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
ANNOUNCING The New, 
IMPROVED, GREflTER-THAN-EVER 
ADMIRAL T V 
Sets For 1955 
• All-New cabiet design! 
• All-New Super Cascode Chassis with 
'.k 
I "power to reach the moon' 
Exclusive "Optic-filter" screen! 
Giant "aluminised" 21" picture tube: 270 
square inches—an Admiral "first": 
BIGGER from top to bottom; 
BIGGER from side to side. 
A L L THESE A N D M A N Y MORE Start-
ling new features in the new, revolutionary 
ADMIRAL TV for 1955! 
R O P E R R A D I O S E R V I C E 
306 M A I N STREET PHONE 307 
KASNOW'S NOW IN PROGRESS! 
ITS THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES READY-TO-WEAR, 
SHOES AND ACCESSORIES HAS BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED! SAVE NOW ON THESE MANY HOT 
WEATHER SPECIALS* ( S o r r y _ A „ s.,. , t m u d u H n f S a U CM|) ^ amJ no n t u n t ) 
Skirts j ? a p o i r e I ! DRESSES 
JUNIOR. MISSES and Half-Sixes 
Reg. $10.95 and $14.95 Values 
6.88 
Reg. $7.95 and $8.95 Values 
5.88 
Regular $5.95 Values 
3.88 
Rack of Skirts and Dresses 
2.88 
Latest Styles; Siaes 22 
To 30. Values to $5.95 
3.88 
Ladies Hats 
Values To $5.96 
1.00 
FIIST Q M U T T 
Prim Hose 
»m 
$1.35 and *1.50 Values 
Sportswear 
$7.95 Bathing Suits $4.95 
$5.95 Bathing Suits $3.95 
Pedal Pushers $2.79, 3.79 
Shorts $1.79. 2.79 
88c 
FABRICS 
These beautiful summer fabric* have 
been reduced for clearance. 
D I M I T Y - L A W N - B A T I S T E - V O I L E S 
29c yd 
Cham bray . Dotted Swiae • Denim* 
Krakayi Values to M c 
39c yd 
N Y L O N , TISSUE G I N G H A M , CORDS. 
TISSUE C H A M B R A Y ; Reg. 98c 
69c yd 
Handbags 
Reduced For Clearance! 
2.00 
( P lu * T a x ) 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES 1 
Buy these for Back-to-School 
low, low price*! 
at their I I 
$1.98 and $2.98 
Value* $1.48 II 
$3.95, $4.98 and 
$5.95 Value* $2.98 | | 
SHOE CLEARANCE 
LADIES S U M M E R SHOES 
Values to $5.95 
One Lot of Ladies Sandals 





July White Sales Specials 
81X 99 SHEETS $1*98 
81X1G8 SHEETS $2*19 
18 X 36 BATH TOWELS 39* 
$1.48, 2.48 I 22 X 44 BATH TOWELS 79' 
KASNOW'S STORE HOURS 8:30 A. M. — 5:30 P. M. SHOP EVERYDAY IN 
AIR-CONDITIONED ©PEN SATURDAYS 
COMFORT LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY T ™ " 8 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
SETS UP BLOOD 
SUPPLY BANK 
A cooperative blood supply 
program for Illinois Central em-
ployes was announced today by 
Dr Ernest C. Olson, chief sur-
geon of the railroad 
The blood bank has been set 
up to furnish blood without cost 
to all employe members of the 
Illinois Centrsl Hospital Depart-
ment. The blood reserve will be 
built up by periodic voluntary 
contributions from railroad em-
ployes' In accordance with a 
schedule Blood donations will 
be received at Illinois Centra! 
hospitals in Chicago, Paducah 
and New 'Orleans Blood con-
tributions will also be received 
by local and division medical 
officers along the railroad and 
Mupped to the Hospital Depart-
ment In special containers The 
program is being supported by 
the labor organizations as well 
as by th« management of the 
railroad 
A limited voluntary blood pro-
gram has been carried on exper-
imentally during the last year 
to serve as a pattern for a 
system-wide plan to build up 
blood reserves for Illinois Cen-
tral employee. 
Herr Lane, Louisville, Kentucky. 
John Moaer, Oldham county 
dairy farmer, was elected chair-
man of the group, and H A 
Bradford, Flaming county dairy 
farmer, 1a vice-chairman. 
The Commission voted that 
the official deduction will start 
January 1, 1965. If adopted by 
referendum vote 
The American Dairy Associat-
ion of Kentucky has bean de-
slgnated as an advisory agency to 
submit recommendations to the 
Commission from time to time. 
Other members of the Com-
misson ar e J. D. Monin, Jr., War-
ren county; Commissioner of 
Agriculture Ben S. Adams, 
Frankfort; Dr. D. M Seath, 
University of Kentucky; and 
Charles O. Ewing, Louisville. 
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Charles King Injured 
[n Motorcycle Accident 
Charles King, son of Mr. and 
: Mrs Mollie King of Fulton, was 
1 injured in a motorcycle accident 
Wednesday afternoon shortly 
' after noon He was riding on 
his motorcycle and he sldeswip-
ed a trailer truck, just peat the 
Zippy Cafe. 
His leg was badly Injured and 
he was taken to Campbell's 
Clinic in Memphis in a Whitnel 
Ambulance, after being treeted> 
at the Fulton Hospital. 
Edmund Purdom does his best to make , A n n Blyth 
lose her j o b as a ba rmaid in a comedy moment f r om 
"The Student Pr ince , " M - G - M ' s b ig CinemaScope, 
Ansco Color f i lmization of the f a m e d S i smund Rom-
be rg musical romance. T h e picture, at the Fulton 
Theat re Sunday, M o n d a y and Tuesday , also stars 
John Ericson and Louis C a l h e m , with the sinking 
voice of Mar io Lanza . A lso on same p rog r am — 
M - G - M ' s Jubilee Overture — in CinemaScope. 
O N V A C A T I O N 
Rev and Mrs John D 
Debbie snd Susan, sr , spending 
their vacation with Rev Laida'a 
parents. Mr and Mrs John 
Lai da of Skaneatelea. N Y 
4 H O W ! T - W A Y 
R E L A Y RE LIE F F O R 
A C I D I N D I G E S T I O N 
Hn'i raW Out mra m <0 toe 
ondi i M k B k t w i it's lamoos 
Union City Firm Is 
Awarded Low Contract 
At a special meeting of the 
Fulton City Board of Education 
Tuesday afternoon, the contract 
for the proposed Fulton High 
School heating plant waa award-
ed to Ted Clymer and Company 
of Union City The Clymer firm 
was low bidder with an estimate 
of t*l 1.43000. 
The improvements will include 
s new heating system snd two 
gss furnaces, one of which can 
• be automatically converted to 
j oil. Thus will be concluded an-
i other phase of the school im-
provement and remodeling pro-
, gram adopted by Fulton voters 
< two years ago 
balanced ingr adust! that w t la 
s continuous i-vsy nbt Bum 
111 nowtrsKM OCSM sodtty, 
tmvns hoortbura. HHI gastric 
*» • 
'twit fOu get last, tniingod re-
us! turns I n is ••tiltblt IS 
powdw kqwd pi. Md USM tons 
11 1 aid on touTl money tact 
I. Ask IM a FLU SASM ot Biwni iM P®wd®f lodij it 
EVANS DRUG CO 
- T h e R e t a i l S tare" 
Fulton P h a s e s M, IM 
Oak Grove Revival In 
Sessions This Week 
A very successful BibL School 
was conducted at the Oak Grove 
Church of Christ last week. The 
dally attendance averaged 114. 
The teachers were Bro Charles 
Brown. Mrs Charles Brown, 
Mrs John Colley. Mrs. Charles 
Msynard, ahd Mrs. Harry Watts 
"Hie meeting la in progress at 
Oak Grove this week with ser-
vices at 2:43 and »00 p m by 
Bro. Van Dyke from Henderson 
Tenn. 
Say "I Saw It la The News" 
AIR CONDITIONED 
ORPHEUM 
FRIDAY and S A T U R D A Y 
D O U B L E F E A T U R E ! D O U B L E T H R I L L S ! 
T W O : GUN HIGHWAY 
MARSHAL DRAGNET 
— w i t h — Joan Bennett 
W I L D B I L L H I C K O K Richard Conte 
STARTS SUNDAY! S BIG DAYS' 
MONROE MITCHUM -CALHOUN 
M R O F N O 
R E T U R N I E C H M C O L O R 
DAIRY FARMERS 
TO VOTE ON P U N 
TO ADVERTISE 
Diary Group 
Sets Votinq Date 
For August 21 
The state dairy referendum, 
to determine if dairy farmers 
favor rsising funds for the pro-
motion and sale of dairy pro-
ducts by mesns of a check-off 
system, will be held on Saturday. 
August 11, from 10:00 a m to 
4:00 p. m (Standard Time). 
This announcement came from 
the newly, created SUte Dairy 
Commission at a meeting held 
today at the Farm' Bureau office 
in St Matthews "Hie referendum 
in each county will be handled 
by a local committee which will 
be appointed by the Dairy Com-
mission. 
Ther r will be one or more 
voting places In each county In 
the sUte. and the local county 
referendum committee will help 
In determining the number of 
voting places in each county. 
This will probably be determin-
ed by the M z e of the county and 
its importance insofar as the 
dairy industry is concered. 
The Commission's next meet-
ing will be on July 21. st which 
time final rules and regulations 
for conducting the referendum 
will be adopted 
Temporary headquarters for 
the Commission will be at <401 
• HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patienU 
in the local hospitals Thursday 
morning: Jones Hospital: Bert 
Cashon. Fulton: Mrs Neil Olive, 
Fulton; Dave Smith. Fulton; L. 
S. Phillips. Fulton; Mrs Milton 
Davis. Fulton; Mrs Charles Bur-
gess. Crutchfield; Mrs. Guy Lat-
U and baby, Fulton; 
Haws Memorial HospiUI: Miss 
Sara Linton Fulton; & A Elvert, 
i Fulton; Raliegh Cavet, Water 
Valley. Mrs Claude Giliam, 
Route 5, Fulton; Sam L. Cr^ver, 
Fulton; Mrs. Ward Fields. Dres-
den. 
Fulton HospiUI: Mrs. W. L. 
Jackson. Fulton; Mrs W M. 
Johnson. Fulton; Harold Wade, 
Water Valley; Lit Dedmon, 
Fulton, Route 2; Mrs. Ran-
dall Laird and baby. Water Val-
ley; Mrs Herschel Cashon, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Herschel Grogan, Ful-
ton; Mrs. J W. Pyle, Mayfield; 
L M. McBride, Fulton; CVNeil 
Jones, Fulton; W. E Powell. 
Route S, Fulton; Mrs. Cecil Gal-
loway, Hickman; Mirte Smith, 
Union City; Mrs Bob Pillow, 
Route 1, Wingo; Mrs John Ken-
ny, Fulton, Route 3; Mrs. Eudora 
Parrott, Fulton; R. V. Putman, 
Sr.. Fulton; Luther Pickens. 
Water Valley. Route 2; Mrs B. 
J. Williams, Fulton; B. B. Steph-
enson, Fulton; Eugene Howsrd, 
Clinton; Mrs. Cloyce Harris, 
Route 3, Fulton; Oma Henderson, 
Wingo, Route 1; J. R. Pruett, Sr., 
Fulton, Route 2; Chester Wade, 
Fulton. Route 4; Ervin Grims, 




I N C O R P O R A T E D 
AIR CONDITIONED 
PHONE 7 
A M B U L A N C E : 
| A N Y W H E R E 
A N Y T I M E 
AP 
BEFORE DOING THE WEEK END MARKETING 
ITS A SMART IDEA TO 
LOOK at the PRICES 
IN A & P's ADS 
I0NA PEAS 
SAIL DETERGENT 
HI C Orangeade or Grapeade. 46 ox. Can 29c 
Dandy Dill Pickles, Vi Gal. Jar 39c 
Chopped Beef. Wilson's. 12 ox. Can 35c 
Dial Soap, Bath Size. 2 Bars 37c 
Dial Soap. Complexion Size. 2 Bars 27c 
Iona Tomatoes. 3-No. 1 Cans 35c 
Iona Tomatoes. 2 28oz. Cans 39c 
AJax-Fab Deal. Box 25c 
Instant Coffee. C&S. 20c Off Deal 4oi Jar $1.11 







Grated Tuna Fish. EatwelL 2 - 6 os Cans 47c 
Charcoal, Red Seal, 3Vi lb. Bag 19c 
Iona Peaches. 29-ox. Can 25c 
Hour. Sunnyfield. 25-lh Plain $1.35 
Fruit Cocktail. Sultana. 2-No. 1 Cans 45c 




Pink Salmon, Coldstream. 
2-1 IbPkgs. 43c 
No. 3 Can 79c 
46-ox Tin 37c 
No 1 Can 49c 
SMOKED HAMS Wbtle or Bitt Pert Ik I7e Pertioa Ib 57c 
Chuck Roast. A & P Super Right. Choice 
Quality Beef, Blade Cut lb. 39c 
Ground Beef, Fresh. A & P Super Right lb 39c 
Veal Steaks, A & P Super Right 
Choice Quality. lb. 89c 
Lamb Shoulder Roast. Sgr. Cut A & P 
Super Right Ib. 45c 
Brundige Sausage lb. 59c 
Smoked Picnics. A & P Super Right, 
Short Shank. 4-8 lb avg. lb. 49c 
Shrimp. Fresh. Fros. Med. Size, lb. 59c 
(5-lb Box $249) 
Skinless Franks. All Meat. 1-lb Cello 49c 
Bacon Sguares. Cello Wrapped, lb. 37c 
Sliced Bacon. Super Right lb. 65c 
Sliced Bacon. Allgood. lb. 55c 
Slab Bacon. Any Size Cut A & P 










(Giant Size 72c 
Bath 
Size 
2 Ba r s 2 9 C 
4 Ba r s 2 3 C 
) ^ e 30C 
Texas B l ack Ha l f 
D iamond 50c 
Honey Jumbo 
D e w g Size 
Elberta 
2 " U p 
432 Size 
J u m b o 
48 Size 
Detergent 
Giant Size 60c ) 
2 Bars 2 5 C 
L t r « e M r 
Size « > 
SURF DETERGENT ( s ^ ) t £ 3 0 c 
Go lden Ripe 
Ca l i fo rn ia 
Cal i fornia 
200-220 Size 
Jumbo 36 Size 
N e w G r e e n 
BEECHNUT BABY FOOD Strained S Jars 47c 
CHOP SUEY VEGETABLES L a Choy Can 29c 
CHOW MEIN NOODLES u C h o y 
Red Card ina l 
P a r - K e n 
Concentrated 
Ch i f f on 
a  
1 - l b Can 15C 
LIFEBOUY S0AP(2Bb^.S2V" ) r%« B*" 28C 
le (R e g \ Bath 4-26c ) 4- 37c 
O n e Cent 4 1 1 , 
Dea l Pkgs I I I 
SWEETHEART SOAP 
BLUE WHITE FUKES 
SWAN SOAP ( I'J&Zk2?*) 4 C r . 19c 
26c CAMAY SOAP 
DUZ SOAP POWDER 
TIDE DETERGENT ( 
BUG KILLER B? ( 
LIPTON TEA ( 





Giant L a r g e M . 
Size 72c Size J w l 


























RYE BREAD P la in or Seeded 
ROLLS " o ^ S T , 
SANDWICH COOKIES P a r k e r 
fOAKIFf Mol laaea T r a y 
I W I U U or Suga r P ack 
UYER CAKE W h i t e Iced «>/," 
ICE CREAM A l l F lavors 
SILVERBROOK BUTTER 




2 Dos H e a d s 
Ib 
1 - lb 
Ce l lo 
10 
Doz 






48 T e a ( A . 



























Prices In This A d Ef fect ive T h r u July 24. 
L a r g e 
8 inch 
Size 
Jane Pa rker 




P k g 
of 8 
Wt 
OS P k g 2 for 
V» Ga l 







TUNA Bite Size C H I C K E N O F T H E S E A o s Can 37c f o o d S t o r e s 
I eUAI AIUMK A M O K MA OOMtANT 
s 
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• Middle Road Naws 
u n . utt r " 
Marita Davis spent Monday 
with Beverly Griaaom. 
Mrs. M P. Inman spent Tues-
day with Mrs W D. Inman. 
Mrs. Bobby Evans visited Mrs. 
George Black Tuesday after-
noon. 
Mr and Mrs Carl Phillips vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Jeff Harrtoon 
and Lillian Wednesday. 
Mrs Robert Perry and child-
ren and Mrs. Malcom Inman vis-
ited Mrs Dewey Inman and 
Truelena Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs Coleman Evans 
and Marita had as their guests 
Wednesday. Mr and Mrs. Mur-
rell Jefferess and children, Mrs. 
M. R Jefferess and Phillip, Mrs 
John Pearison and son, Mr. and 
Mrs A. L. Cox, and Travis, Mr 
and Mrs Fred Evans and Mrs 








"The Beauty About Our 
Business Is Flowers" 
304 Main St.—Fulton, Ky. 
Phone: 20-J ami 20-R 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Evans. 
Mr and Mrs W H Harriaon 
and Dotty visited Mrs Jeff Har-
rison and Lillian Thursday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. W D. Inman and True-
lena visited Friday with Mrs. 
Robert Perry and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Evans 
visited Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs. A. L. Cox and family. 
Pvt. and Mrs. George Black 
visited Sunday with Mr and 
| Mrs. F. A. Black and family. 
Sunday visitors in the home of 
I Mr. and Mrs. W D Inman and 
j Truelena were Mr and Mrs 
IH. Norman; Mrs. Ozell Holmes 
'of Elva, Ky , Mr and Mrs Gor 
1 di , Puckett and Cletus of Water 
Valley, Ky 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stephens, 
Peggy, Jimmie of Wingo, Ky., 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roach, John-
1 ny, Margaret and Joyce Boyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry, 
Donna and Teresa and Mrs 
Charles Hancock and Phyllis. 
Mr and Mrs Coleman {Nans 
enjoyed a picnic lunch with 
some of their relatives at Eben-
ezer Church Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Harrison 
and Linda of Hardin, Ky., and 
Mrs. Charles Bowerman and 
Ronnie of Murray. Ky , visited 
Mr and Mrs Jeff Harrison Sun-
day 
Rev. C. O. Frey visited in 
several homes in this community 
Monday afternoon 
Mrs George Black visited Mrs 
W. D Inman Monday afternoon. 
Read It ALL In Use News 
jr Catos Y-Belts 
f a r HOMC and FARM 
BENNEl*T ELECTRIC 
PHONE M l FULTON 




All the Way 
That's the way to get results 
. . . feed the Purina Program. 
Chicks bigger at 5 weeks than 
ever before on the Purina Pro-
gram. Ready tor the nest at 20 
weeks. 
Start with STARTENA 
Startena with the improved 
Formula 1028. containing Vita-
min B-12 (APF), Antibiotic Sup-
plement and Growth Viamins, 
means even faster growth . . . big-
gest chicks ever. 
Grow 'em on G R O W E N A 
Follow Startena with Purina 
Growena, a complete ration con-
taining 1028, for growing fully-
developed pullets at 20 weeks. 
REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
409 COLLEGE STREET PHONES g M - l M l 
A U S T I N SPRINGS 
Mrs. Carey Frields 
C A Y C E N E W S 
(Claries Beadaraat) 
Mr. and Mrs James McClure 
and daughter, Barbara. Mr and 
Mrs. James McClure, Jr.. and 
Mr. and Mrs Osborne ot Pitts-
burg, Pa., are spending vacation 
among relatives a n d 
friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Daron are 
the proud parents of a litUe 
Miss, Lata Ann, born at Obion 
County Hospital July 12th. Both 
mother and babe doing nicely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daron have an-
other daughter, Alicia, who is 
four years of age. 
The revival is in progress this 
week at the New Salem Baptist 
Ctiurch, unddr the leadership 
of Rev R W Campbell, pastor, 
assisted by Rev Kester Cotton 
Greenfield. Prof. Bill Mathis 
is conducting the song service. 
The, public is invited to each 
service afternoon and nights 
Mr and Mrs J. W Bynum and 
daughter, Gloria' Ann, and Mr. 
and Mrs Doyle Frields and 
Karen, enjoyed a picnic at 
Columbus-Belmont State Park 
the past Saturday night. They 
report a nice time. 
Mrs. Harrison Austin sustain-
ed a badly sprained wrist a few 
days ago in a fall at her home 
near Fairview. The injury was 
administered - bandage by Dr. 
G T Biggs of Palmersville No 
bones were broken. 
Mr and Mr*. Randall Cunn-
ingham are happy parents of r 
fine young lad born at Riverside 
Hospital in Paducah. Ky , on 
July 17th. Mrs. Cunningham is 
the former Doris Maxberry, 
nurse, who was employed at Ful-
ton and Haws-Memorial hospit-
als and also the Riverside hos-
pital. Hie Cunninghams have re-
sided in Paducah since Randall 
was discharged from the service 
This is their first-born, snd con-
gratulations are in order. 
Down at the R O. Vincent 
home in Dukedom, th. well-
known couple. Rube and Maud 
Vincent are looking forward to 
Oieir golden wedding anniver-
sary which comes up on October 
the 19th. The open house and 
celebrating comes up on Sundsy, 
October. 17th, so that more re-
latives and friends can be on 
hand Mr and Mrs Vincent, 
life-long residents of this section, 
with the exception of „ few years 
they lived in Detroit. They now 
own the ^te Dr. Y Y. Miller 
house in Dukedom and have one 
son. M E Vincent and family 
who also reside with them. Mr 
and Mrs Vincent have three 
granddaughters, Jaryce, Joy and 
June, who attend Welsh School. 
Mr B. W Westbrook continues 
to improve and is able to be out 
some since his return home from 
Memphis Baptist Hospital 
Funds will b e needed for the 
upkeep of Morgan and Acree 
cemeteries. Mr Dav e Mathis 
and grandson, Eugene Lassiter. 
are busy about the duties of 
mowing and other care that is 
required Both these well-kept 
cities of the dead ar f really 
looking nice despite thc extreme 
dry weather At Acree, the 
meeting comes up on Aug.7. at 
which time the committeemen 
will receive and pay the care-
takers. At Morgan cemetery, the 
meet will be held on August 14. 
So all those interested may be 
on hand or send your contribut-
ion in by the above named dates. 
Your donation will help a lot 
and will b e appreciated by com-
mitteemen. 
H A P P Y BIRTHDAY! 
July 20: Mary Ann Hinkle, 
Milton Exum, Mrs. A b e Jolley; 
July 27: Jimmy Lowry; July 28: 
Mrs J C. Hancock; July 29: Mrs. 
Ernest Bell; July 30 Brenda 
Harrison. Charles E. Batta, Dr 
J L Jones, Jr., Mrs. Walter 
Voelpel, Gene Williamson; July 
31: Howard Strange, Billy Mur 
phy, Mrs. George Hester. Joe 
Davis, Mrs G. C. Fain, Mrs. 
Horton Baird, Jo Westpheling, 
Mrs Fred Sawyer. Hazel Mc-
Allister. Clarence Murphy. 
Mr and Mrs. T. C. Calloway 
of Palestine, Texas visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Johnson one day 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Thomp-
son and family of Colorado 
Springs, Colo, are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Eugene Thompson. 
Mrs. John Graham, Jr. and 
son, Eddie, of St Louis are vis-
iting Mr and Mrs John Graham, 
Sr 
Mr and Mrs. Harris attended 
the funeral at Mr Harris sister 
ln Rutherford Friday. 
W e were sorry to hear at the 
death of Billie Roper of St 
Louis. He was reared in the 
home of Mr.and Mrs. Alvln Gra-
ham Burial was in Rush Creek 
Cemetery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thomp-
son and Elaine are going to visit 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Thompson 
in Colorado Springs, Colo. soon. 
Miss Christine Jones visited 
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny and Mrs. 
Daisie Bondurant juid Clarice 
spent Wednesday at Ky Lake. 
Ricky Cruce of Lone Oak spent 
last week with his grandparents 
Mr and Mrs J. J. Cruce and 
John Elmore. 
• WINGO NEWS 
Mrs. Dewey F i d * • 
• Mows Around The ~Y** 
Mr and Mrs. James Ray of 
Detroit are spending a few days 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Ray 
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Lawemce 
of Calif are visiting his mother 
and brother, Mrs. Rosie Lawer-
Bill and Ardel Myatt spent one 
ance and Dell. 
evening last week with Mrs. I 
Lawerance and Dell 
Mr and Mrs. Willie Green 
visited Mr Greens brother and 
family. Mr and Mrs James 
Green in Hickman Sunday 
Jamer Ray and two children 
jSpmt Monday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs Dora Myatt and 
boys. 
Mr and Mrs. Willie Green and 
children visited Mr and Mrs. 
Paul Laird near Mayfield last 
Friday. 
Sylvia Fraieer and Phyllis 
Robertson of Fulton spent Sun-
day afternoon with Larlone 
Fields. 
Mr and Mrs James Dewdy 
spent Monday vluting Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Hawkins near Tri City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E (Pete) 
Jones of St. Louis, Mo., are the 
proud parents of s big boy bom 
Wednesday, July 14. Congratul-
ations) 
Mrs. Lewis Jonfs left Friday 
for St. Louis to spend a couple 
of weeks with Pete, Joyce, Diana 
and to get acquainted with her 
new grandson 
Mr and Mrs C. F. Preuett and 
Jimmy spent the week end with 
relatives in Nsshville, Tenn 
Mrs James W Sublette, Mrs 
Morris Lee. and Mrs. Bud Mc-
Intyre attended W M U. Day, 
at G A Camp, Bethel College', 
Hopkinsville, Ky , Friday Pat-
r id , Jeffress. Betty Joyce Mc-
Intyre and Judy Wolberton, G. 
A girls that attended the ramp 
last week, returned home with 
them. 
Mr and Mrs Billy Slayden 
and Tony, Mr and Mrs. Richard 
Adams and children spent Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs. Hal Mc-
Qeen near Tlptonville, Tenn. 
Mrs. Marvin Hill visited Mrs 
Ed Wolberton awhile Saturday 
morning. 
Mrs Cleveland Bard and Mrs 
Jimmie Satterfield were in 
Union City shopping Monday 
Rev. Morris Lee. pastor of Mt. 
Carmel Church has been ill and 
in the hospital m Clinton So 
glad he is better We wish for 
him. a speedy recovery. 
The "Y " Homemakers "Family 
Night" picnic will be Friday 
night, July 30, at Lodgeston 
Community House Members 
please take notice! Bring your 
family and friends, a full basket 
of food and come on out for an 
evening of fun! 
• Pleasant View Naws 
I ke Newt la 
BON VOYAGE! 
Pfc. John L Hyland. who has 
been visiting his parent*. Mr 
and Mrs R. E Hyland, left 
Thursday for San Francisco, 
where he will receive his orders 
for overseas duty He Is in the 
Veterinarian Corp* and has 
been in the service for two years. 
The revival closed at Pleasant 
View Baptist Church last Sun 
day night with ( being add to 
the church, 2 by letter, 4 by 
bantism. Bro. Archer brought 
some wonderful message*. Our 
pastor* wife is on the sick list 
and was unable to attend church 
Sunday. 
Claywell Baily is able to get 
about and drive the car. 
Bro. James and I members of 
the W. M. U visited in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Clenard and Mr. and Mrs. Wills 
last week Our W M U. meets 
again 1st Thursday in August 
Mr and Mn. Mervin Parker 
and son, from New York SUte 
have been visiting in th, home 
of Mr and Mrs. Fan* Parker 
and other relative*. 
The revival begins at Good 
Spring Church Sunday, July 
25th, with Bro. Joe Gardner do-
ing the preaching. They invite 
each and every one to come and 
be with them 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
N e w and used machine*. 
For sales, service and re-
pairs, sae or cal l i 
W K* JONES 
71S 1-2 Walnut Street. 
Phone S M Fulton, Ky. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
That strength, joy and healing 
result from a spiritual under-
standing of God as infinite Life 
will be brought forth at Christ- 1 
ian Science services Sunday. I 
Keynoting the Le*son-Sermon 1 
.entitled -;Life" is the Oolden 
Text from Romans (8:23); "The. 
gift of God is eternal life through 
Christ our Lord." 
S I X 
H A M B U R G E R S 
F O R 
$1.00 
— a — 
L O W E ' S 
C A F E 
State Line al Marti* HI way 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
Seven Nights A Week 
— G O TO CHL'RCH SUNDAY— 
—GO TO CHI 'ERA SUNDAT— 
Flowers 
for all occasions • 
TELEPHONE 4 » 
MAC AND FArS 
FLOWER SHOP 
Col l in w o o d Fulton 
"THE HOME OF CHEMICAL SPRAYS" 
t'hlenkn*. IJndane. Taxapheae. 
DDT. Areentc of lead; traeter 
spray*, weed killer*, etc. We eaa 
fill year needs. 
15% 3-D'* eeaeeatrate or ! •% 
toe*, frelt worm*. i I W 
••%. Me 
FLOWER DUST. NEWEST 
CHEMICAL FLY 
KILL Y O U a rOCKLMM'RES 
year corn ( I D be worth M r * ! 
CSC (Caeaasber, Squab, Casta 
loupe, etc) DUST wttti 
sulphate lb. Me 
You'll Be Proud To Usa Hanna Pa 
ICktsmi Sons 
Phone 202 East State Lisa* 
New, bigger load space! 
New, lower loading height! 
Sawyers Market 
234 EAST FOURTH 
P H O N E 
Yeo Madam! A phone call 
to "76" brings £ood food, 
meats and groceries to your 
door . . . in all kinds of weath-
er. Try us tod&y; our goal is 
to please you. 
New Chevrolet Trucks.. 
do more work per day... more work per dollar! 
You save on operating costs. The "Thriftmsster 23J* axle shafts in two-ton models, bigger clutches in light-
engine, the "I.oadmaster 23J." and the "Jobmaster 261" and heavy-duty models, stronger frames in all models. 
5"
L S,
(optional on 2-ton models at extra cost), deliver greater 
horsepower plus increased operating economy. 
You save extra trips. That's because of extra load 
space. New pickup bodies are deeper . . . new stake and 
platform bodies are wider and longer. 
You save time on deliveries. New truck Hydra-Malic 
transmission saves time and effort at every stop. Op-
tional at extra cost on Vi-, M - and I-ton models. 
You save with lower upkeep, too. There arc heavier 
You save hours on Ihe read. Thanks to new high-
compression engine power, you can maintain faster 
schedules without driving at higher maximum road 
speeds. 
And your savings start the day you buy. 
Chevrolet, you know, ta America's lowest-
priced line of trucks. 
Com* In and t ee all the wonderful new 
things you get in America's aumbcr one truck. 
Now's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Save with a New Chevrolet! 
CITY MOTOR COMPANY 
1M LAKE STREET PHONE M 
' r -
Diary of Doin's 
—Around Fulton— 
A New* Reporter write* (octal happening* about 
you and your friend*. 
(Continued free* Page One) 
Herman Oryme*, Jr . ha* been 
a guest in the home of Mrs Ina 
LitUe. He and his lovely family 
Uve in Oklahoma City. While 
he was here two of hi* child-
hood friend*, Dr Thomas Cal-
lahan of Silver Springs, Md. and 
W R. Butt, Jr. of Louisville 
were also visiting in Pulton. 
Those three boys had a real re-
union, we know Twss nice that 
all three of their viiits coincid-
ed. 
Margaret and Ikey Read flew 
down from their home tn Buff-
alo, N. Y. Saturday and will 
spend their vacation with his 
mother. Mrs t H Read on Jef-
ferson Street. The Resd home 
will be the scene of snother 
family reunion ss Lillian Read 
Lewis and her thro, children, 
Nancy, Fioumoy and John of 
Anchorage. Ky arrived Wednes-
dsy tor . visit Read Holland 
will return next week from a 
year's study st the University of 
Sheffield. England so the Reads, 
the Lewises and the Lawrence 
Hollands hsve much in storp for 
them this next week. 
Of wide social interest will be 
the Friday morning party given 
by Mrs J Lee Anderson of Pad-
ucah complimenting bride-elect 
Ann McDade About sixty-five 
guests from Fulton, Mayfield 
and Paducah will sttend Also 
included on Mrs Anderson's 
list will b . the many friends of 
the McDade family who are vis-
iting in Fulton st this time The 
party will be between the hours 
of eleven snd one Assisting Mrs 
Anderson wiU b . Mooter Baird. 
Mary Nelle Wright. Ann Holland 
and Elva Fall all of Fulton 
The Oswald Croft home out 
on the "Mayfield Highway has 
been s lively plsre during the 
Isst week becsuse of their many 
visitors. Mr and Mrs Bob Rich-
ards of Birmingham, Ala.. Roy 
Donald and daughter. Donna 
Ann of Long Island. N Y .Mr* 
Len* Walker and daughter Joan, 
and joe David Duke of Benton, 
and Mr* Agnes Donald of Har-
din. Ky and Mr Croft'* dsugh 
tar, Betty of Washington D. C. 
Th. Larry Carters snd daugh-
ter. Betty Jane She 1 bourne left 
Saturday for - a nic. vacation 
They will vlOt In Clnclndatti, 
I ronton and Oalllopolis. Ohio 
We met "the new Doctor" 
Jack Blankenship out on the 
golf cours- a few dsys ago Dr. 
Blankenship is affiliated with 
the Haw* Memorial Hospital 
His lovely wit* Irene snd two 
young sons. Ty and Terry ar-
rived here Last Friday and have 
moved into the Shepherd house 
in the Country Club Courts. 
I r e n e i s a n a t i v . o f 
Virginia snd the d o c t o r 
hails f r o m Memphis. Ful-
ton extends a cordial welcome 
to the young couple (Between 
us folks he hit* a mean golf 
ball) 
Mr and Mrs J G MuUin* are 
happy parent* thi* week as 
their son, Hsrold and his srife, 
Mary and children, Judy and 
Jane of Chicago arp here for a 
visit The two litUe girls hsve 
been with their grsndparents for 
the past month 
Patsy Fail I* »ble to " b , a-
bout" again after an illness and 
the first thing she wanted to do 
wa* to have a party. Her cousin 
Janc Binford of New Orlean* 
is her* so Pa lay had * back-
yard *upper honoring Jane on 
Friday nitfit. The group played 
games, then had a delicious sup-
per Later they attended a 
movie. 
Itioae attending were Lynn 
Bushart. Elaine Beggs, Sandra 
Williams. Nam t. Bushart. Ophe-
lia Speight and Jane and Patsy 
Patsy was assisted by her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Ernest Fall, 
Jr. 
Wendell Norman came in Sun-
day night after s month'* train-
ing at Kelly Air ForcP Base in 
San Antonio. Texas Wsndell 
will resume his studies st the 
University of Kentucky this fell. 
Margaret and Charles Taylor 
of St Louis arrived Friday for a 
visit with her parenU. Judy and 
Frank Brady at their heme on 
Edding* Street 
Janice Wheeler ha* returned 
from a very interesting trip. 
She went to Washington to visit 
two of her girlhood friends, Ann 
Fuzzell snd Josnne EUls Ann 
and Josnne both have very good 
job* in that fair city, but I do 
believe Ann probably wa* the 
luckiest one. She works st the 
White House in the office where 
the msil is chsnnelled to sll the 
offices of the executive branch. 
How fascinating It must be to 
handle the correspondence add -
reused to the president and his 
isdy from the millions of people 
sll over the world Those clerks 
in the White Hous. ofllce pro-
bably handle 130.000 pieces of 
msil per day Besides working 
in such interesting surround-
ings Ann sees many of the 
visiting celebrities, 
For instance, she must have 
been delighted when she saw 
Churchill on his Isst visit to 
Wsshington It was s wonderful 
trip for Janiee but now she is 
getting "back to reality" as she 
is trying to make a decision 
about sn offer from Marion, 
Ohio to teach ia the city achool* 
there Janice received h e r 
degree from Murray State in 
June Our be*t wtihe* go out to 
all the "youngsters'' who are 
stnrttog out strkftty on their 
honored their littU son, Phillip, 
on his ninth birthday recenUy 
"with s picnic supper at {the 
Country Chib After playing 
many games the litUe folks 
gathered around Phillip while he 
opened his many nice gifts. 
Everyone had a tine tim» and 
we're sure that Phillip did be-
cause what i* more exciUng to 
a young fellow than a birthday 
partyT 
Those attending were Marshall 
Provine, Jimmie D Stanfield, 
Ladd Stokes, Lin Johnson, Ron-
nie Porter. Mitch Mitchell, Lynn 
Crsvens, Tommf and Norman 
Harwood, Larry Pewltt, David 
Fry, Paul McClay, Barry Roper 
and the honoree. Phillip. 
MIS8 MILLION 
MII.I JON-CARTER 
NUPTIALS OF INTEREST 
TO FULTON FRIENDS 
Of widespread interest in this 
community is the announcement 
of the engagement and approach, 
ing marriage of Mis* Wilma 
Gray Million, daughter of Mr* 
Joel Bartleson Million and the 
late Dr J. B. Million of Rich-
mond. Ky, to Mr James Lee 
Csrter, Jr. of Fulton, son of 
Mrs Kenneth Wilder of Dun-
smiur, Calif, and James Lee 
Carter, Sr of Fulton He is the 
grandson of Mr and Mrs L. O. 
Carter. 
The bride-elect r e c e i v e d 
her bachelor-of-art* degree from 
the University of Kentucky Mr 
Carter al*o received hi* bach-
elor-of-art* degree from the 
University of Kentucky. She was 
• member of the Alpha Xi Delta 
sorority and he a member of 
Kappa Sigma fraternity. Miss 
Million and Mr Carter are both 
employed by the University of 
Kentucky He is working on his 
Master's degree in Engineering. 
An August wedding I* plann-
ed 
Southwood. Sheila Shaw,' May-
field and Wild, Callahan. Ful-
ton. 
The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church served a delicious lunch-
eon to approximately 108 golfer*, 
luncheon guest* and bridge play-
ers In the bridge game* the fol-
lowing ladies participated; Mar-
garet Read of Buffalo, N Y , 
Bobby Bullock. Mayfield. Elea-
nor Allen, Paducah. Martha Rey-
nold* Of Nashville. Susan Mur-
phy of Albuquerque, N. M., Mon-
tei Baird. Kathryn Browder, 
Eroa Hill, Elizabeth " Burrow, 
Judy Brady. Mary Nelle Wright, 
Irene Boyd. Ann Holland. Leo-
nora Bushart, Mary Shepherd, 
Mary Louise Warren snd La-
verne Varden High score wss 
won by Bobby Bullock and Mar-
tha Reynold* won the Bingo 
On Tuesdsy there wa* a golf 
tournament out at the Country 
Club with golfer* from Mayfield. 
Paducah Country Club. Paxton 
Park and Southwood Club, Pad-
ucah and Fulton participating 
Medalist for the day was Nell 
Sharp of Mayfield who came in 
with a score of 43 Margaret 
Centre! 1 won the honors for Ful-
ton with s 44, Sandra Slush -
meyer from Paxton Park shot 
s 49. Leslie Talmsdge of South-
wood had a 31 and Nelle Baaham 
from Paducah Country Club 
came In with a 30 Winners for 
low putts were Margaret Hall, 
Fulton. Virginia Hale, Mayfield, 
Wands Mullinex. Paxton. Nelle 
Russell Paducah Country Club 
and Kathleen Mo Hoy, South-
wood. Winners of the "Poker 
Hand" were Eleanor Allen, Pax-
ton, Florence Paxton, Paducah 




In the all new 
Mr and Mrs Paul Neisler snd 
son Jimmie of Detroit were en-
tertained with a lovely 4 o'clock 
dinner by Mrs Ruby Neisler on 
Monday evening Other guests 
were Mr and Mrs. Leshmon 
Boulton, Jerry snd Sue Brittain, 
Carolyn and Glenda Boulton. 
After dinner pictures were made 
of the group. 
And spesaint; of birthday par-
ties, two lovely little girls over 
on Walnut Street celebrated 
their fourth birthday'on Monday. 
They were Janet Snow and Re-
becca Mitchell, daughters of the 
Jack Snows and the Vyron Mit-
chells. The Joint party was held 
in the Snow's back yard. 
The little guests enjoyed play-
ing on the lawn, and were given 
paper hats and horns as favors 
Ice cream, decorated cup cakes, 
and iced drinks were served. 
• After Jsn snd Becky blew out 
the four candles on (heir identi-
cal pink-iced birthday cakes, 
they opened their many gifts. 
"Hie guest list included Tommy 
snd Gordon Jones, Judy Merry-
msn, Cynthia Homra, Dick and 
Dave Jones. Psula Provine, 
Charles Holt. Rebecca McKnight, 
Sam, Becky and Susan Jones, 
Max Omar, Carmen Weaks. Mike 
Gossum, Msrtha Poe, Sharon 
Moore, Judy Mullins of Chicago, 
Jimmy Tress, Tommy Cannon, 
Debbie Homra. Cathy Campbell, 
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell, Linda 
Snow and Robert Burrow 
Mr and Mrs Gus Bard re-
turned Sunday night after 
spending a two weeks vacation 
st Red Boiling Springs snd 
other east Tennessee places. 
Ann McDade and Carmen 
Pigue. those two popular bride-
to-be were honored at * lovely 
personal shower on Tuesday af-
ternoon by Sue Easley Byars at 
her home on West Stste Line 
Th guests of honor were given 
beautiful yeUow daisy corsages 
by their hostess. The shower 
gifts were cleverly arranged in 
a decorated parasol. Streamers 
of gay colored ribbons fell from 
the pretty rsin protector, which 
wss arranged so thst Ann and 
Carmen could receive the show-
ers of gifts together. Just ss they 
have shared other things to-
gether nearly all their lives. In 
order to tell which shower of 
gifts belonged to which bride, 
the hostess had th* parasol di-
vided in two with Ann'* picture 
on one *ide and Carmen's on the 
other and the rainfall of gifts 
for each lovely lady was abun-
dant 
Those who attended were: 
Cissie Hatfield, Nancy Wilson. 
Jsne White, Virglnis Hunt of 
Mayfield, Janice Wheeler. Mary 
Ann Brady. Mary Davis Weaks, 
Fredrica Gibson, Sue Butter-
field and NeUe Speight West-
moreland and the honoree*. Attn 
and Carmen Sue served a delic-
ious dessert plate. 
nuptial parties for Carmen 
Pigue was a luncheon given by 
Ruby and Ann McDade at 
Smith's Rose Room on Wednes-
day at on, o'clock. 
The guests were seated at the 
beautifully appointed Uble cen-
tered with an heirloom silver 
tureen filled with yellow snap-
dragons and white Shasta dais-
ies On each side of the tureen, 
tall silver candelabra held yel-
low glowing tapers. 
The guest of honor was seated 
at her place which was marked 
with a lovely gift from her host-
esses. For the occasion she chose 
sn attractive grey embroidred 
cotton which was adorned with 
a lovely corsage of yellow snap-
dragons given to her by Ruby 
and Ann. 
The luncheon, a very gay af-
fair was made more enjoyable 
by the presence of so mothers 
and their daughters. Those who 
attended were: Ramelle Pigue, 
mother of the bride-elect. Car-
men's grandmother, Mrs. J. W . 
Elledge. her aunt, Rachel Wal-
drop. Irerie>md Jane White, 
Mary Ethna and Nancy Wilson, 
Marion Murphy and Cissie Mur-
phy Hatfield, Elsie and Mary 
Davis Weeks, Msry Latta and 
Belle Whitesell (whose dsugh-
ter* sre out-of-town), GrsCe snd 
Virene Beard of Martin, Janice 
Wheeler, Mary Ann Brady, 
Mary Lee Lyons and Mary Lee 
Truitt of Lakeland, Fla, Lois 
Jean Miller of Glenn Falls, N. Y , -
Martha Reynolds of Nashville, 
Susan Murphy of Albuquerque, 
N M and Patsy Callahan Den-
nis of Jacksonville, Fla. 
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MILADY'S CLOTHES 
IS FEATURE OF 
ALL HOMEMAKERS 
Home-makers Committee plan-
ned a program of equal Interest 
to both the womsn who buys 
and the woman who makes her 
basic dress. 
Fulton County Homemakers 
made final plans for the msjor 
project in the Construction of s 
basic or semi-tailored dress for 
the year beginning September 1. 
Among other lessons on selection 
is one on how to recognize and 
achieve a good tit and how to 
accessorize to give variety. 
Some of the goals set were as 
follows: 1. Develop ability to se-
lect and or make well fitted 
basic dress. 2. Develop enough 
skill to make a professional look-
ing garment, and 3. Develop a-
bility to select suitable and be-
coming accessories. 
The committee composed of 
Mrs. Smith Brown, county pres-
ident; Mrs. Raymond Harrison, 
county clothing lesder; Mrs. 
Hsrold Cope land; Mrs Reginald 
Williamson; Mrs. Roy D. Taylor; 
Mrs. . Claud Middleton; Mrs. 
Ernest Jenkins; and Mrs. James 
CUy Binkley met in the Hick-
man Homemakers Club Room 
July 7th with Mia* Verna 
Labke, Specialist in Clothing 
from the University of Kentucky 
and the Home Demonstration 
Agent, Mrs. W. D. McLeod. 
CHESTNUT GLADE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
HOLDS JULY MEETING 
The Chestnut Glade Home De-
monstration Club met at the 
home of Mrs Lucy Gibbs for 
the regulsr July meeting due 
to the illness of Mrs Ada Roades, 
who had invited the club to 
meet in her home. 
An amusing recreation wa* 
led by Mrs. Paul Reams and the 
Miss Odom gave a very in-
inspiring devotional was given 
by Mrs Roberta Westbrook. 
teristing report on the "Better 
Homes Tour" and Mrs. Nona 
Burke gave a report from the 
craft school at Dresden. 
Mrs Lydia Rogers presented 
the following project leaders, 
who gave interesting reports and 
demonstrations Essie Mae West-
brooks, Lucy Gibbs, Mrs. Madge 
Conner and Nona Burde. 
Plans were made tor the an-
nual August picnic. Miss Odom 
presented a very interesting and 
instructive lesson on "Good 
Grooming". 
Refreshments were served to 
twenty members snd two vis-
itors. Mrs. Msry Nell Wright 
and Miss Sarah Ross. 
8ay "I Saw It In The News" 
• HELLO WORLD 
B's a Boy! 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cun 
ningham are the proud parent! 
of a 7 pound, 13 ounc, baby boy 
born July 17 at 3:20 a. m. at Uk 
Riverside Hospital in Paducah 
He has been named Stephen 
Howard. Mrs. Cunnngham wa-
ttle former Doris Max berry and 
had worked Fulton, Haws and 
Riverside Hospitals. 
It's s Girt! 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall LairO 
of Water Valley, are the proud 
parents of a 8 pound, IS ounct 
baby girl born July 17 at 4:45 
p. m at the Fulton HospitaL Shi 
has been named Rand., Eliza 
beth. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs. Guy LatU are 
the proud parents of an 8 pound 
10 ounce baby boy bom July 16 
at 10:40 at the Jones Hospital 
He has been named Dannie Ouy 
It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mra Edwin Harrison 
sre the proud parents of a 7 
pound, 14 ounce baby girl born 
July 13 at 3:33 p. m. at the Jones 
Hospital. 
It's , Girl-
Mr and Mrs Elvi* Brockwell 
are the proud parent* of a 7 
pound, 4 ounce baby girl bom 
July IS at 4:40 p. m. at the Jon*8 
Hospital. She haa been named 
Gayla Yvonne. 
UR-CONDITIONEE 
SUMMER STUDENTS I 
Two persons from Fulton 
County are attending the Uni-
versity of Kentucky during the 
current Summer Session, it was 
announced this week by UK 
Registrar Robert L Mills. 
•Hiey sre: 
Joe Carver Ross, CAYCE; 
William B. Campbell, FULTON. 
Hazel and Garland Merryman AnoE>er of the lovely pre- Say "I Saw It In The N e w * 
Sho-form 330" 
That's the number to ask far 
If you're figure-wise . . • 
fsshion-wise . . . money-wise... 
Sho-form 390 in fine combed 
cotton is th* number you'll 
ask fori Special manic 
-mcW||g gives a flattering 
The famous Ihu form acfloti bend 
mesas a suss, Arm, comforts!)Is fit. 
A Sep, 3t to rn. B *» C cup, M to 
fi? $2.00 
JRS E X C L U S I V E L Y 
Like golden sunshine... 
m w i e n f w i i i i i ' - ~ -
cablMtPwith'elaasIoaUy s imph 
Styling. 21* picture. 
E A S Y T E R M S > 
f 
M . —' Pm- HI 
gXTVA U H U 1 T U M M 
Ai lOWAMO ON YOUt OtS 
tAMO OR SMAU s e n m r r 
1954 71/ 
Ths utmost ka toUvWra 
IMJ 
yea ewn a n e w - a l l . 
through 1M4 Zenith -
stent i 
l i t e " D i a l taming . . . 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
M A I N S T R E E T PHONE 201 
a familiar voice 
warms your heart 
by Long Distance 
Like golden snnshine streaming in the window, 
a voice from someone dear bat far 
away come* over Lotig Distance. You talk together. 
For a while yon are together as the sound 
of two voice* melts the mile* between. 
Aren't there disUnt loved ones, or perhsps old 
friends, who would enjoy hesring from you today 7 
Call them on Long Distance. 
SiHtthprn Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Long Distance Rates are Low Wherever You Call . . . 
These sample rates are for ———— 
three minutes, station-to-
statinn, aftar 4 PJL and all FULTON TOi N E W YORK $1.30 W A S H I N G T O N $1.20 SAN FRANCISCO $1.90 
day Sunday. RWurwd Fed-
*e.l Eads* taxes we extra. DENVER $1.30 CHICAGO $ «8 DALLAS $1.00 
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• Route Five News 
I OUT 
Rev and Mrs Carl Stacks of 
B i f Sandy, Tenn. and Mrs. 
Stacks brother, Leonard Morr 
taon, ot Florence, Miss, visited 
their cousin, Mrs. Walter Per-
center, last Thursday. Mrs. 
Stacks and Mr. Morrison are 
the children of the late Mr. and 
Mrs Jim Morrison of tin Mt 
Moriah Community. Hie family 
Law down psy 
snd Essy Terms 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
i n Main M t a a 
left here 35 years ago to live 
near Dresden, in a few years 
they moved to Florence where 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison died. Mr. 
L Morrison is farming and in 
the cattle and dairy business. 
Rev. SUcks is „ member of the 
Memphis conference and is now 
serving a circuit at Big Sandy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Clement, 
Mr and Mrs Wendal Coffman 
and Ronnie visited in St Louis 
Thursday and Friday. They en-
joyed a trip to tha zoo and saw 
two Cardinal baseball games. 
The Vacation Bible School at 
Oak Grove was enjoyed by 
everyone attending. About 140 
attended the picnic Friday. 
Bro. Cook Van Dyke, Bro. and 
Mrs. Charles Brown wer e the 
luncheon guest of Mr and Mrs. 
James Haygood Tuesday. 
Mr and Mrs Ed Duncan of 
Okla visited Mr and Mrs. Guy 
Finch and children last week, 
haviny Bro. Van Dyke of Nash-
ville, Bro. Charles Brown and 
The Brooks Olivers enjoyed 
wi f e and Bro. Newman Leonard 
and wife of Detroit as their din-
ner guest Tuesday. 
AIR CONDITIONED 
FULTON 
• • TODAY and SATURDAY • • 
B-I-G DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM!! 
s P S H . . 
Randolph Scott 
George "Gabby" Hayes 
THE CARIBOO 
TRAIL " 
0 0 ALSO • • "Casey Bats Again" (Cartoon) 
SUNDAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY 
T h e ^ ^ - -
in the glory ot c o ^ r 
CINEMA S CO P S £ 
ANN BLYTH - EDMUND PURDOM 
JOHN EMCS0N -LOUIS CALHERN IMQ 6WENN 
1 1 t w r MUi • Km a. m - m umb • mt tm 
MARIO LANZA 
Special Paramount News .Scenes 
National Jk American League All Star Slugfestl 
Also — " M G M JUBILEE OVERTURE" 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
"SOUTHWEST PASSAGE" 
- S T A R R I N G -
Rod Cameron — Joanne Dru 
John Ireland 




Two Charged With 
nieoal Shipment 
Of Game Fish 
If two Reelfoot Lake fish deal-
ers are convicted of all charges 
filed against them in their trial 
In Federal Court at Paducah on 
October 25 and are fined the 
maximum penalty, their fines 
will tout $28,800. Billy Jones. 
U. S Assistant Attorney at Lou-
isville, who will prosecute the 
case, has announced. 
Defendants in the suit filed 
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service are Marvin Hayes, Hayes 
Fish Company, Samburg, Tenn., 
and Elbert T. Spicer, operator 
of Spicer Fish Company, Horn-
beak, Tenn Hayes was named 
in 106 counts involing shipments 
of crappie, sunfish and striped 
yellow bass from Fulton. Ky., 
to St. Louis and Chicago fish 
houses. Spicer was named in 38 
similar counts. In addition to the 
fines esch count could carry a 
prison sentence of three months 
Should the maximum penalties 
be imposed, ttv cases would 
comprise the largest in the his-
tory of law enforcement by the 
U. S Fish and Wildlife Service 
and the law enforcement divis-
ions of Kentucky and Tennessee. 
Charges against the Tennesse-
ans resulted after SUte and Fed-
eral enforcement officers inter-
cepted shipments of crappie in 
St. Louis from both-th* Hayes 
and Spicer Companies. Accord-
ing to Williams, only a small 
number of the crappie were tag-
ged in accordance with Tennes-
see law In addition, a Federal 
game management agent in St. 
Louis reported an illegal ship-
ment of black bass, a violation 
of Federal law. Williams, Ham-
mond, Soaper and other officers 
also turned over other evidence 
to the U. S. Attorney. 
• NEW HOPE NEWS 
Mrs. Cart Phillips • 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hutchinson 
spent Sunday with relatives in 
Union City. 
Several from this community 
attended services at Crutchfield 
Baptist Church Sunday after-
noon. 
Mrs. Carl Phillips visited Mrs. 
Alice Walker Saturday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Hartwig 
of St Louis are visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Boone Wstkins and Mr. 
Watkins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman 
and sons spent the week end 
with relatives in St. Louis. 
Mrs Gene Holt and children 
spent Monday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Humpheries 
of near Shiloah. 
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Barnhill 
were supper guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Carl Phillips Wednesdsy 
night. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Bill McKeiuie, 
Pst and Martha Sue Holland 
spent Sunday in Almo, Tenn. 
visiting Mr and Mrs. J. B. Dar-
NEEDY RESIDENTS 
RECEIVE $23374 
Needy residents of Fulton 
County drew toUl public assis-
tance grants in June totaling 
$23,074 it was reported today 
by Commissioner of Economic 
Security Vego E. Bames. The 
grants include paymenU for old 
age assistance, sid to dependent 
children and aid to needy blind. 
Old age assisUnce payments 
for the county last month were 
$14,291; families of dependent 
children drew $8,424, and needy 
blind grants totaltd $399 
Total payments of $3,184,000 
were disbursed in the SUte last 
month under the three public aid 
programs The needy aged got 
$1,954,148 for an average cheek 
of $3508; $1,120,023 went to 
families ot dependent children 
for an average grant of $81.34 
and needy blind payments were 
$100,829 for an average check of 
$38 85 
Wherever there is s human 
being there is an opportunity 
for kindness 
Patting Oa the Deg 
-Annie Mae," said the mis-
tress of the house, finally giving 
way to cukaity '1 notice you 
havv been taking our empty 
grapefruit hulls home with you. 
What do you do with them?" 
The negro maid looked up at 
her mistress with a sheepish 
grin "Y«p'un\" she admitted 
"I'se been carrying 'em home. 
I think they make my garbage 
look so stylish " 
When we are williag to help 
and to be helped, divine aid is 
near. 





LON ELI NESS" 
WFUL (117* Ke.) Sunday 18 I 
Your Moat Dependable TV luyl 1954 
Motorola TV 
Where Radio and Television 
Is a Business not a Sideline 
W a d e T V S e r v f c e 
PHONE 126 206 M A I N STREET 
FIRST FIELD MEET 
OF ANGUS BREEDERS 
TO BE ON JULY 31 
The future of the cattle bus-
iness, phis demonstrations on 
type and a new toot-trimming 
table, will feature the first an-
nual Field Day meeting of the 
Kentucky Lake Aberdeen-Angus 
Breeders Assoeistion on Satur-
day July 31. 
The session will be held at the 
A. F Doran and son farm on 
Route *4 near Murray. Ralph 
McManigal state Aberdeen-An-
gus fieldman. said today The 
affair opens at 9:30 a. m. (CST) 
A feature of the all-day meet-
ing wiU be a talk by H. M Con-
way, Chicago, director of re-
search for the National Live-
s t o c k Producers Association. 
Conway prepares market ser-
vice reports twice monthly, snd 
is a regular producer of reports 
on supplies, price curves, live-
stock conditions, consumer de-
mand. and trends for the live-
stock industry. 
Conway will head the list of 
afternoon speakers. Other pro-
minent livestock industry men 
who will address the group in-
clude JLyle Springer, assistant 
secretary of the American A-
berdeen-Angus Breeders' As-
sociation. who will discuss 
"Know Your Aberdeen-Angus 
Cattle Better"; Vem Kerchber-
ger, Chicago, fieldman for the 
National association; Floyd Die-
vert, Garrard County Angus 
raiser; Arlie Scott, assistant pro-
fessor of animal husbandry at 
Murray State College. 
Bill McSpedden, Chilhowie, 
Va , secretary of the American 
Aberdeen-Angus Futurity, will 
give a t y p e demonstration. A 
foot-trimming table be 
demonstrated by the Breeders 
Supply and Equipment Co. of 
Lexington. 
McManigal said the morning 
program will include judging 
rings for adults, FFA youths and 
4-H youngsters. Special prizes 
will be given in each of these 
division, he said. 
A beef barbecue "with all the 
trimmings" will be served at 
noon by Doran, McManigal said. 
Miss Fern Snow left Wednes-
day for Almo, Tenn. where she 
will teach in the Almo High 
School. 
Dr. H. W. Connauqhton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE 887-R 
or CALL 7* 
Graduate Veterinarian 





BOTTLED IN B O N D 
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON 
If you like Kentucky Whiskey... if you 
like Straight Whiskey...if you like a good buy 
in a Bottled in Bond Bourbon... try Pebbleford— 
— • today's biggest Bourbon value! 
I0TTLED IN BOND 
PEBBLEl FORD 
tiMTUCKY 
S T R A / O N T 
V S K t t 
I O O P R O O F 
•0TTLED IN BONO UNDER SUPf WIS** 
OF UNITED STATES GOVERN KEN' 
^ B E L E F O R D " d i s t i l l e r s 
LOUtSVILlt KCNIUCKV 
DISTRIBUTED BY 
HUNT DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
P A D U C A H , KENTUCKY 
1 0 0 P R O O F , P E 8 B I E F O R D D I S T I U C R S , t O U I S V I t t l , K E N T U C K Y 
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• D U K E D O M RT. T W O 
Jays* Tarter 0 
Dear Patricia La lane 
Last year, I had some serious 
family trouble. My people were 
all against me. Please tell me if 
It wss my fault, or their's, as 
this has- worried me quiet s bit. 
IWU1 w e be sble to sell our place 
this year and get one w e have 
planned "nii* is something I've 
always had a destr. to do. Is It 
the right thing to do 
I thank you, 
F M P. 
Dear F M P 
Stop worrying about trouble Jn 
the past Put last year's worries 
behind you. You know thst it 
takes two aides to make s quar-
rel, so remember that and Just 
do your part where your family 
Is concerned I think buying a 
new place would be just th* 
thing to do, - s change never 
hurt anybody 
Dear Patricia: 
I read your column and en-
Joy it so much. I want to know 
a few things. Will this b . a pro-
sperous yesr for me? Will I sell 
this house or remain here? WlU 
I ever marry again, if so give 
the initisls and when. 
P. R. 
Dear P R 
The year ahead appears to be 
full of pitfalls for you. . but 
wstch your step and you'll com* 
out ahead in the end A mov, is 
in sight You may have trouble 
selling your house st first, but 
stick to your price. Indicstions 
are that you will have a "near" 
second marriage in the near 
future, but beware B. T. will 
make a better husband 
Desr Pat: 
I have been reading your col-
umn snd find that you have been 
a great help in answering quest-
ions So who taken two spools 
of barb-wire I left on road side 
in front of hobse nesr where 1 
hsd been working, and will I 
' find where they were taken. 
Thanks. 
C. B. 
! Dear C B 
Go visiting * few houses down 
the road where you were work-
ing, - you'll find that barb-wire. 
Dear Miss Latane 
I have a girl that I have raised 
I havr had her all most sll of 
her life and I love her just like 
zhe wss my own. Her mother 
'died when she was s baby and 
No Belts — No Straps — Me 
Odors. 
Approved by Doctors — The 
World's Most comfortable 
Trues. 
• Fulton Route Four 
Joyce Cruce • 
Ruth Ann Myeri has returned 
home sfter s visit to Nsshvtlle. 
Mr and Mrs James Andrews 
and son spent Sunday with Mr. 
snd Mrs Robert Myers 
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Junior Cruce and children were 
Mr and Mrs. O G. Clark and 
family, Mr and Mrs Klycn Mc-
Clanahan and boys, Mr Ernest 
Ousley. Mr and Mrs lloyt Giff-
in. and Mrs N W Gunter and 
(Diane 
Mrs Roy Crsbtree visited Mrs 
Junior Cruce Friday afternoon. 
• Mr and Mrs C E Under-
wood, Jr., visited his mother, 
Mrs Jake Underwood Sunday. 
Bcttie and Mary Clark are 
spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs Junior Cruce and family, 
Ronnie and Deborah. 
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Clark 
left Thursday for a three weeks 
vacation to California and other 
points of interest 
Joe Brockwell's c h i l d r e n 
spent the past week with their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mr*. 
Ernest Ousley 
R A D I O A N D 
T V S H O P 
Phone 207 — 
W a l n u t St. 
Repair and tutallai 
Hearing Aid Battalia* 
Complete Line 
Far all makes of hearing aids I 
visit ear Hearing Ala Bepait-
ment at your first oppartuaity. 
CITY D R U G CO. 
Lake Street Phone 7» 
Comfort costs so l i t t l e w i t h 
F S J P P P I F L O O R WMilljllltllM 
K - F F U R N A C E S 
THE MOST FOR 
YOUR T-V DOLLAR! 
RETURNS TO BASK! 
L t Mac Nail, son of Mr and 
Mi*. Martin C. Nail, left Tues-
day morning tor Shaw Air Force 
Base where he ia now stationed, 
after spending a IS day leave 
with his parents and friends. 
s t a r * 
For better meals 
, at bargain prices! 
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185 
i s A V C S M O M A 
KENTUCKY 
C O O K B O O K Worth more TODAY 
Worth more TOMORROW CAT-FISH CHOWDER 
Wssh the fish in warm water, 
put it on in just water enough 
to cover it, boil until tender 
or until the bones will slip 
ou t ; take out the l a rges t 
bones, chop up the fish, put 
it in a stewpan. Add a pint of 
water, a large lump of butter, 
together wijh the fol lowing: 
1 cup cream 
Peppe r and not much 
1 onion 
1 teaspoonful mustard 
V4 teacopful walnut 
catsup 
Stew until quite thick, gar-
nish with sliced lemon snd 
serve hot with mugs of tssty, 
foam-capped beer. With fish, 
fresh caught and served pip-
ing hot, K-entucky's fsvorite 
beversge of moderstion haa 
no flavor equal. 
FORD 
and ONLY FORD In Its field h 
• Ford's 130 h p. low friction, 
deep-block engine is the most 
modern in the ndustry. Ball Joint 
Front Suspension (exclusive to Ford 
in its field) makes all riding _ 
and handling aasier. And Ford's 
trend-setting styling will stay 
V - S P o w e r 
B a l l - J o i n t 
S u s p e n s i o n 
O u t - F r o n t Styl ing 
save money, save steps 
wsth an home freezer 
in style, too. Also, Fords return a 
greater portion of their original price 
when resold. 
H i g h e s t 
R e s a l e V a l u e 
CvmiMi' Lfcu^ttiGgEATMMM/ [ A D R 
r o a r . aU GREAT dot at-tiodi-UL -tmtiw! l U I t U 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
PHONE U MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON 
You're Interested la am A t Used Car — Be 8nre T* See Your Ford Dealer— 
The sale of beer under orderly 
conditiona ia an important 
objective of your brewing in-
dustry. Oor continuing edu-
cational program helps beer 
retailers maintain their high 
standards. 
CTNTUCKY DIVISION. 
U. I. SAWRI FOUNDATION 
ISM »<|S... SUS.. L..I..HK D 
Yes. you csn enjoy those fresh vegetables 
for months to come Buy em st their fresh, 
full-flavor peak . they'll stay that way 
in your freezer 
An electric home freezer brings you new 
convenience and economy in meal-making, 
too You csn save up to 20%on meat slome 
by buying beef by the quarter or more. 
And you save time snd work by cooking 
in lsrge smounts snd storing for later 
meals. Quantity buying, quantity cooking 
—the key to greater savings with a h. roe 
freezer. See your spplisnce desler 10,11\ 
He'll help you choose the right style ind 
capacity for your family's needs. 
Your kitchen supermarket runs a 
whole week for only a few cents 
worth of electricity. It's the best buy 
C o Mgfe . . . To T1»e One Way To Belter, low-Cosf AMt—TU f/ecfric Way 
K E N T U C K Y U T I L I T I E S C O M P A N Y 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
A L L KINDS OT KEYS mad* 
while you wilt. Fomstcr1! 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main 
BROWNING A U T O M A T I C 
Shotguns Authorized dealer: 
City Electric Co., Commercial 
Ave 
FOR SALE: Used Kenmore 
DeLuxe electric w a s h i n g 
machine, good condition $40-
00. James -McMurry, Cayce, 
Ky (After 4 p m.) 
FCR RENT: Store building on 
State Line, across from Brow-
der Mill See Robert Graham. 
POP PRICES PAID tar country 
eggs Smith's Cafe. 
FOR SALE: Fibre and plastic 
seat covers. Arthur Fulmer, 
Tailor-made Prices to fit your 
pocket book. Western Auto 
_Phone 21 
NOW YOU UAH Drive m Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
li Iters, New Location, corner 
Walnut & Plain Streets. Phone 
_e74. 
ROOF LBAKt Then for fast, ef-
ficient service with guaranteed 
materials, call Fulton Roofing 
and Insulation Company, phone 
657. New roofs installed with 
no down payments and $6 
months to pay under FHA 
terms. "See us for Rubberoid 
Bonded Roofs." 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
•wi purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Office Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut A Plain Streets, 
Phone (74. 
FOR A N Y TYPE of Air condi 
tiosiing see Burnette Tractor 
Company on East Fourth Street; 
Telephone 189 
SEE OUR N E W sjirtng 11ns ot 
Imperial wall paper and Pitts-
burgh Paints "Your color 
headquarters", Fulton Paint 
and G l a s s Company, 21f 
Church Street; phone 909. 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
If desired U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City, ph. 866 
GET YOUR HAIR cut In air-
conditioned comfort. Sham-
rock Barber Shop, Commercial 
Avenue at the bridge 
WANTED: RADIOS and tele^ 
vision that "can't" be fixed. 
On e day service. Wade Tele-
vision Service 206 Main. Phone 
126. 
Keep your eyes on 
Our 0. K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
CITY MOTOR CO.. 
W E L L S DRILLED for industry 
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write? or call Watson Co., 
Phonc^ 261, Fulton, Ky. -
SAVE time, money and sweat 
during this hot weather with 
our all dry laundry service. 
Washed,' dried, folded and 
delivered right to your door 
for only 8c per lb. No Restric-
tions. O K . Laundry and Sani-
tone Cleaners. Phon^ 130. 
S7%~HOG supplement, $5.tt per 
100 lbs. Southern States Fulton 
Cooperative, 201 Central Ave.. 
Phone $99. 
KVTNRUDE eutboard motor*, 
new and used. Eclipse lawn 
mowers. Burnette Tractor Com-
pany, Fourth Street. 




Phone 624 and 1090-R 





Members of the Southern 
States Fulton Cooperative Board 
! of Directors and the Southern 
j States Farm Home Advisory 
Committee, their wives snd hus-
bands met July 22 st 7:00 
pm. es t. in the Derby Cafe, 
Fulton. Ky., to make plans for 
their local 1»&4 Southern States 
Cooperative Annual Membership 
• SERVICE NOTES 
Pvt Joe B Wall of Cayce, Ky . 
who has been attending radio 
operator's school at F t Knox 
for the past six months has 
been transferred to Ft. Devens, 
Mass. 
Meeting and to nominate persons 
to fill vacancies occurring this 
year on the Board and Advisory 
Committees Elections will take 
place at the membership meet-
ing to be held later this year. 
Members of the local board 
are Robert Holland, President, 
; Curtis Hancock. BiUie Clark, 
1 Charles Hancock. Harry Watts, 
and L. David Nugent all of Ful 
j ton, Ky.; Charlea Roberts, Union 
j City, Tenn. 
Merrill R. Hammons, Mana-
ger of Southern States Fulton 
Cooperative and Calfee Colaon, 
Southern States District Mana-
ger, will also attend the meeting. 
It Pays To Advertise In The N E W S ! 
In ycur hour of need the 
WHITNEL F U N E R A L HOME 
offers: 
Every p r i ce r a n g e f o r funera l service that is o f -
f e r e d by a n y f u n e r a l h o m e in this en t i r e a r e a — t h e 
expense d e p e n d s en t i r e l y on your se lec t ion . * ' 
A n a t t rac t i v e f u n e r a l h o m e f o r y o u r c onven i ence 
a t n o e x t r a cos t . 
O x y g e n e q u i p p e d a m b u l a n c c s e r v i c e . ( F o r hea r t 
c a s e s ) . 
Te lephone 88 408 Eddings Street 
WINDOW FANS 
1-2 Price 
STRAIGHT & REVERSIBLE 
Featuring A 
20" — 2 SPEED 
Regular Price ( O Q . 9 5 
$ 5 9 . 9 5 
For one day only 
S A T U R D A Y — JULY 24TH 
S E Y M O U R G A S SERVICE C O . 
Phone 806 406 Ma in St. Fulton, K y 
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
and automatic models, $12$-93, 
and up. Sales and service. 
Bennett Electric Phone 20 L 
WANTED: Gooa niccory smoked 
country hams; will pay high-
est prices. H, L. ("Buck") 
Bushart 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone 28. Church Street 
SUPER KXM TONS Is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes Exchange Furniture 





L O W COST 
W H Y P A Y MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
466 L a k e Street 
— P h o n e s 62 or 1 6 0 W — 
FARM LOANS 
—Easy Payments 
ATKINS , HOLMAN 
A N D F IELDS 
208 Main St Phone • 
Premium 




Central Ave Phone 198 
Announcing the New H I P 
16 Cu. F t Chest Freezer 
h's completely awdara—Ihls new IS Cu. ft. 
Unico chest freezer. Designed to give yee 
Hie best In torsi earing aS year round el the 
lowest possible cost per cubic feet. Kg 
capacity toe balds ever Y, ten of frozen 
fruits, aieats and vegetables. Equipped 
with a special fast freeze section which doubles 
at a storage for frozen foods. And Ihe 
new Unico chest freezer is stylish too lovely 
baked-oa enamel finish is easy lo kaap 
dean. For economy and convenience get this 
big 16 Cu. Ft. Unico freezer right away. 
Coma In and ax ami s i H today I 
Medal M-711 
$438.69 
A a* m , mine w nsirf rwsrfies 
mfmrnzmttm 
• lecteMe anew 
• *- Veer 
e 
e 1 WWe Beaketa, 
Ow Ueke h i ta l b lerte* »el.«tlee ef eprlfM i 
vM i l l * hen f X <e 15 cm. It. 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
SSI Central Ave. Booth fatten 
THE DERBY CAFE takes pleasure in announcing 
the infrntLudiOtt 0/ CHINESE FOODS & Quito* 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF M A N Y. LEE 
Some people have never tasted the 
delightfully exotic Chinese dishes 
that a good Chinese cook knows how 
to prepare, and to those, as well as to 
all the public, the Derby says "Come 
in this evening lor a new ldnd of eat-
ing enjoyment". Select aa appetizing 
dish on our Chinese mean for a tasty, 
hot-weather treat that will offer you 
a happy variety from your usuaL 
standard dishes. 
AT THE DERBY 
You will also find: 
To maintain the high standard of 
foods that has made the Derby a 
favorite restaurant in Western Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, we have in-
stalled a special Chinese Food range 
in our kitchen, and combed the mid-
west for the best Chinese cook thai 
could be found. You will find our 
Chinese food to bo wall-prepared and 
as delicious ss the other meals on oar 
regular menu. Enjoy this new superb 
service, tonight! 
A T THE DERBY 
You will also find; 
MUSIC 
P layed on our n e w electric 
organ, nightly and Sundays . 
Come in and en joy our dai ly 
rad io broadcast with us, 
every evening f r o m 5 :30 t H 
6 p. m. over station W F U L . 
A sk for your favor ite tonne. 
CHINESE FOOD 
Senred f r om 6 :00 p. m. 
izr^r of c h u ~~ f o o d 
Etta Roll 40 
CHOP S U E Y — W I T H STEAMED RICE 
t « l i J O 
nnrtmp Chop Suey t an 
Beef Chop Sueg ,11 
Pork Sub Gum, Chop Suey 
Bean Sprout Chop Suey ... . ( A b o v e orders with mushrooms, 25c e x t r a ) 
Pepper Steak aj| 
C H O W MEIN—with Fried Noodle. 
Chicken Chow Mein . , an 
Sub Gum Chicken Chow Mein 210 
Shrimp Chow Mein ,ut 
Pork Chow Mein f f f 
Beef Chow Mein ..." Jg 
( A b o v e orders w i th mushroom^ 25c e x t r a ) 
EGGS FOO Y O U N G and Fried Rice 
Chicken Egg Foo Young ] m 
Ham Egg Foo Young ,jn 
Pork Egg Foo Young ~ ' Hf 
Ham Fried Rice __ ~ ^ VjJ 
(htcken Fried Rice 'i°r 
Pork Fried Rice £ 
Excellent Breakfast 
ia prov ided o w p«trass* 
f r a m 5 :30 a. m. Claonan 
f rom a large , var ied i m a u 
HOT OUTSIDE? 
It's C O O L all day long in 
the A I R . C O N D I T I O N E D 
D E R B Y C A F E . H a v e your 
meals in cool comfort even 
on hottest daya ! 
A l w a y a — Plenty of 
F R E E P A R K I N G 
S P A C E 
D A I L Y L U N C H E O N 
O u r moderate ly -pr iced da i ly 
"buainees luncheon ia oaae 
of the most popu la r meals 
at the Darby . T r y it I 
A fu l l , var ied regu la r 
DINNER M E N U 
11:00 a. m. 'til midnight 
everyday . Excel lent steaks, 
chops, ham and aea f ood 
a l w a y a ! 
A l w a y a — Plenty of 
F R E E " P A R K I N G 
S P A C E 
HUGH and ANN FLY'S 
DERBY CAFE 
\ 
Junction U S 45-51 At By-pass Highlands Fulton, Ky. 
i 
